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I.

INTRODUCTION.

In th e economy of a coral island no group of animals
of greater importance, from
th e biological point of view, than the land Crustaceans. Their numbers, their ubiquity,
their activity combine to give them a promin ence, which
all the more marked from
the ab ence of so many of the other land animals of continental areas. Th ey are the
chief scavengers of the island, play a great part in the destrn ction or disintegration of fruit ,
and probably aid in the distribution of seeds. Th e work done by them in burrowing along
the sandy lagoon shore has a po sible importance not hitherto noticed 1 • And it is likely
that their omnivorous appetite rend ers them enemies of many animals, which cannot be
specified in the present state of our knowledge : indeed it is hig hly improbable that the
foregoing paragraph exhau ts the list of instances in which their behaviour is a factor of
importance in the economy of the i land 2 • No study of a coral i land, in fact, would be
complete without an account of this constituent of its fauna.
F or fiv e weeks, in the months of June and July, 1899, I was with Mr Stanley Gardiner
in the Atoll of Minikoi. During t his time I gave considerable att ntion to th e tructure
and habits of the land crusLaceans of the island. My observations form t he bulk of t he
present paper, but there i in clud ed a repor t on the forms collected by t he expedition
in the Maldives. In treating of Minikoi I shall begin wi th a short enum eration of the
various species to be found t here, and the situations in which t hey respectively live, and
then pass on to some remarks on t he structure an d habits of t h land hermit-crabs
(Coenobita), and the habits of t he true crabs of the genus Ocypode. Th e report on the
Maldive collection ends the article.
In the section dealin g with the genus Coenobita I have thought well to enter into
some detail, and this for two reasons. First, that the peculiar habits of these animals
give them an interest of their own , and thus lend an importance to the investigation of
their anatomy, and secondly t hat, in spite of several excellent descriptions of separate
systems of organs to be found in the series of elegant and accurate works on the comparative anatomy of t he Decapods which we owe to various French observers, there is
still need of an account of the organization of a hermit-crab. In that Coenobita presents
the Pagurine type in its most highly developed form (at least as regards many of the
organs), it is the most suitable genus for this purpose. In that it contains land animal s
only, and is not found in Europe or tem perate North America, it i less so. I have
endeavoured to overcome this difficulty by indicating, in the course of the article, those
points in which, t o my knowledge, Coenobita differs from the hermit-crabs of the sea
(Paguridae). My dissections have been made on fresh and spirit specimens of the Minikoi
species 3 only, and principally on C. clypeatus and C. perlatus, but, in the few cases where
oth er information has been available, it has been used to check the dissections.
Except
in a few instances, the musculature has not been dealt with, and histological details have
been entirely avoided.
Th e introduction to this paper would not be complete without an acknowledgment of
the generosity of the Drapers' Company of London and of the Managers of the Balfour
1

2

See below, p. 95.
See e.g. Alcock, Sci. iJfem. 1ll ed. Off. Ind ., xn , p. 59

G.

(1 901).
3 See below, p. 68.
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Memorial Fund, by which I wa enabled to visit Cey lon and j oin Mr Stanley Gardiner's
expedition, and to und ertake, among other pieces of work, that which is here set forth.
My b st thanks are also du e to Mr Stanl ey Gardiner for much kind advice and assistance,
and to Mr Edwin Wilson for the care which he has besto wed upon the illu trations.

II.
l.

THE LAND CRUSTACEANS OF MI IKOI.

GENERAL.

The dozen cru stacean pecies living on land in the I sland of Minikoi more than make
up in number and activity for their comparative poverty in kind s. They are certainly the
most conspicuous, as they are probably the most num erous, a nim als in the island. The
Crabs are repre ented by six species only. Living in burrows, close along the liigh-water
mark of the sandy shore of the lagoon, the age-green and yellow coloured Ocypode ceratophthalnia (Palla ) is very num erous. Inl and, t he place of this species is taken by the
brownish Ocypode cordiniana Desm., whose underground galleries are plentiful in th e sandy
soil, especially along paths and open spaces. Two pecies of Geo_qrapsus- G. grayi (H. M.Edw.) and G. crinipes (Dana)-are common, the fo rm er more so than the latter, which se ms
to like damp spots by the side of pools and tanks of fresh water for which G. grayi shows
no great preference. These active and conspicuous species, though they are rather hard
to distinguish as spirit pecimens, are perfectly distinct in life, their colour alone serving
to separate them, were t here no other differences. G. grnyi gives the impression of being
black and white (in point of fact t he back i purple and the legs and underside yellowi h),
whil e G. crinipes is of a bright orange colou r 1.
Another small Grapsid belong to Kingsley's subgenus Orthogra7Jsiis2, which is included
by Alcock 3 in the genu Geograpsus, Stimps. Unfortunately, a part of the Nlinikoi collection was damaged on the way home, and t h re are left of this crab only two badly
mangled specim ens. So far as can be seen from t hes , it is near t,o, but not the same
as, Dana's Grapsus longitarsis'. The points in which the two form differ are as follow
(fi g. 12) :-1. In the Minikoi specimens t he teeth on th e und ersid e of
th e outer nd of t he meropodites of the walking legs are low and blun t,
and much I s marked than in Dana's figure. 2. Th e same is th e case
with t he tooth at t he end of t he upper edge of t hi s j oin t. 3. The hairy
line along the dactylopodite of t he walking legs is wanting. 4. Th e tooth
at the outer angle of the orbit is horter than in G.. longitarsis. It shields
on ly about a fou rth of th e cornea, instead of more than a half, as in Dana's
figure. The colou r of th e crab wh en alive is a dull brownish-green, and is
not much altered by preservation in spirit. Th e length is abo ut ha lf an
inch.
F10. 12. Second
walking leg of righ t
side of Geograpsus
lo11gitars is, va r. minikoiensis.

In the absence of better material, I am unwilling to g ive any opinion
as to the specific distinctness of this little crab. In the list below 5, it
will a ppear a a variety (niinikoiensis) of Dana's species.
The last of the crabs, the little Metasesarma ro·ussea·uxi H . M.-Edw., 1s

1 For a careful discussion of th e differences between these
species, see De Man, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. rx. pp. 80 ff. (1895).
~ Kingsley, P. Acad. Philad. 1880, pp. 180, 194 (1880).

3 Al cock, Journ . .ds. Soc . Bengal, LXIX. ii. 3, p . 394 (1900).
• For references to literature see below, p. 68.
5
p. 67.
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found in vanous 1tuations, generally taking advantage of the shelter of some obj ect. It
often hid es under timber, wh ere, as Dr Alcock remarks 1, its greeni h mottled coloration is
protective. De Man record ·2 some examp les of this species from a str am in Flore. , but
it is certainly not restricted to th e water, nor eve n to particularly dam p spots. With the
exception of Geograpsus longitarsis, a ll the above crabs are included by Maj or Alcock a mong
th e Indian Fauna 3 •
Th e land hermit-crab· (genus Coenobita) are no less num erous than the true crabs on
Minikoi. Three species are found- C. perlatus H. M.-Edw. , C. rugosus H. M.-Edw. and C.
clypeatiis Latr. Of these the first two show a preference for the neighbourhood of salt
water, while the third is chiefly to be found in the jungle. I shall return, later on, to
the subj ect of the genus Coenobita.
Three pecies of Isopod make up
woodlice, belonging respectively to the
be expected, in rotten timber and loo
certain localities along the lagoo n shore,
drawn up on the beach.

the tal of Minikoi land Crustaceans to twelve. Two
genera Ciibaris and Philoscia, are found, as might
e earth, while a L igici (L. exotica Roux) li ves in
and is chiefly conspicuous in running about on boats

Th e foll owing is a co mplete systematic Ii t of the land Crustacea of Minikoi :DE CA PODA, BRACHYURA, CATOMETOPA.
F amily Ocypodidae.

Genu s Ocypode, F abr., 1798•.

l.

Ocypode ceratophthalrna (Pall as), l 772.
Cance1· ceratophthalmus, Palla, Spicilegia Zoo!. IX. p. 83, pl. v. figs. 7, 8 (1772).
Ocypoda ceratophthalrna, Ortmann, Zoo!. J ahrb. Syst. x. p. 365 (1897) [synonyms];
· Alcock, J ourn. As. Soc. Bengal LXIX. ii. 3, p. 345 (1900).

2.

Ocypode co1·dirnanci Desm., 1825.
Ocypoda cordimana, De marest, Consid. gen. Crust. p. 121 (1825); Ortmann, Zoo!.
J ahrb. Syst. x. p. 362 (1897) [synonyms] ; Alcock, J ourn. As. Soc. Bengal LXIX.
11. 3, p. 349 (1900).

F amily Grapsida e.

Genus Geograpsus, Stimps., 1858.

3.

Geograpsiis grayi (H. M.-Edw.), 1853.
Grapsus grayi, H. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. N at. Zoo!. (3) xx. p. 170 (1853).
GeograpsiLS grayi, Alcock, J ourn. As. Soc. Bengal LXIX. ii. 3, p. 395 (1900)
[synonyms].

4.

Geograpsiis crinipes (Dana), 18.51.
Grapsus crinipes, Dana, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1851, p. 101.
Geograpsus crinipes, Al cock, Journ. A . Soc. Bengal LXIX. ii. 3, p. 396 [ ynonyms].

Alcock, op. cit., p. 428.
De Man, Max Weber's "Reise 0. I. " 11. p. 350 (1892).
s Alcock, op. cit ., passim.
• Ortmann [Zool. Jahrb . Syst. x. p. 359 (1897)] states

1

2

that Fabricius spelt this name Ocypoda. In the copies of the
Ent. Syst. Suppl. in the Cambridge University and Zoological
Society's libraries the spelling is Ocypocle.

9-2
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5.

Geograpsus longitarsis (Dana), 1851, var. rninikoiensis n. (fig. 12).
Grapsiis longitarsis, Dana, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1851, p. 249; U.S. Exp!. Expd. Crust.
p. 339, pl. XXI. fig. 4 (1852).
0rthograpsus longitarsis, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1880, p. 195.

I.

Genus llfetasesarrna, H. M.-Edw., 1853.
6.

Metasesarmci rousseaiixi H. M.-Edw., 1853.
lit[etasesarma roilsseauxi, H . Milne - Ed wards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!. (3) xx. p. 188
(1853) ; De Man, Zool. J ahrb. IX. Syst. p. 138 (1895); Alcock, Journ. As. Soc.
Bengal, LXIX. ii. 3, p. 427 (1900).

ANOMALA, PAGURINEA.
Family Coenobitidae.

Genus Coenobita, Latr., 1826.

7.

Coenobita perlatiis H. M.-Edw., 1837.
Cenobita perlata, H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. II. p. 242 (1837); I d. Atlas to
Crust. Cuvier's R. An. pl. XLIV. fig. 1.
Cenobita perlatus, Ortmann, Zool. J ahrb. Syst. VI. p. 319 (1892) [synonyms].

8.

Coenobita rugosus H. M.-Edw., 1837.
Cenobita rugosa, H. Milne-Edward , Hist. Nat. Crust. II. p. 241 (1837).
Coenbita 1·ugosiis, Ortmann, Zool. J ahrb. Syst. vr. p. 317, pl. XII. fig. 22 (1892)
[synonyms].

9.

Coenobita clypeatiis Latr., 1826. (Fig. 13.)
Coenobita clypeata, Latreille, F am. at. R. An. p. 277 (1826).
Coenobita clypeatus, Ortmann, Zool. J ahrb. Sy t. V I. p. 315, pl.
[synonyms].

XII.

fig. 20 (1892)

ISOPODA, ONISCOIDEA.
Family Armadillidiidae.
10.

Gen u Ouba1·is, Brandt, 1833.

C·uba1~s 11mrinus Brandt, 1833.
C1ibaris mu1~nus, Brandt, Con p. Oni c., Bull. Soc. Nat. Mose. vr. p. 190 (1833).
Armadillo mu1·inus, Budde-Lund, Crust. I sop. Terrestr. p. 27. H auniae, 18, 5
[ ynonyms].

Genus Philoscia, Latr. , 1803.
11.

Philoscia, sp.
Near P. grcicilis Budde-Lund, 1879, but cannot be more accurately determined,
as t he single specimen now available for examination is in a somew hat damaged
condition, and has lost both uropods.

F amily Ligiidae.
12.

Genus Ligia, Fabr., 1798.

Ligia exotica Roux, 1828.
Ligia exotica, Roux, Crust. Medit. 3, pl. XIII. fig. 3 (1828); Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop.
'l'erre tr. p. 266. Hauniae, 1885 [synonyms].
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2.

SOl\1E POI NTS IN THE STR UCTURE AND HABITS OF THE LAND HERMIT-CRABS

(Coenobita).

1.
External features .
The genus Coenobita contains those herm it-crabs which have left the ea and taken
to a life on land, but have not, lik e Birgus, lost the habit of shielding the abdomen with
a shell, or some such covering. In their outer, a rn th eir inner organi ation, the members
of the geu us clo ely resemble the hermit- crabs of the ea, and even present many

FIG. 13.

Coenobita clypeatus usi ng a broken coconut as

hell.

characteristic features of Pagurine' structure in a more highly developed form than any other
branch of the group. The most striking of the e features are, of course, those connected
with the habit of sheltering within the empty hell of a gastropod mollusk, and it is perhaps
worth whil e recapitulating th m, ev n at the ri k of ploughing the sands of well-known fact.
Physiologically, then, the body may be divided into thr e regions as regards its outward
a pect: (1) a fore-part carrying the complex of orgaus-sensory tructur s, leg and jawsby which the animal enters into relation with the outer world, and containing internally
th e central nervou system and tomach, both intimate ly connected with th e external organs
just meution ed, and the excretory organs. This part of the body can be completely extruded from the hell, whil e th e animal still r tains a firm hold on the lat ter. (2) A midp cirt, which , wh en the fore-part is thrust out, fill s the mouth of the shell, and is provided
with Jim bs, which help in retaining a grasp of it. This region carri es the main respiratory
apparatus-delicate organ which need a certain amount of protection and yet should be
in free communication with the surrounding ni edi um-a nd the heart. (:3) A hind-part the abdomen-which contains the bulky liver and the generative organs, and carries on its
appendages th eggs, which thus obtain the shelter provided by the shell. Thi divi ion
of the body, which is at all times completely protected by the shell, i also provided with
an apparatus by means of which , in normal circumstances, the latter is retained. This
apparatus consists of an anchor, formed by th e sixt h abdominal segment and its appendages
(fig. 18), and a broad band of muscle-the cable of the anchor-along the ventral side of t he
abdom n, erving roughly the same purpose as the columella muscle of the original maker of
the shell.
1 In the present article, the term "Pagurine" will be used
to include the most typical members of the Pagurinea-the

Pa.guridae and the Coenobitidae. The word "Pagurid" will
be applied to the form er of the two families alone.
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Th fore-part of the cephalothorax is troogly compr ~ ed, having a narrow, vaulted roof
and flat vertical sides. Its compr · ion extend al o to th e antennae and the fir t three
pairs of leg , enabling th e who! complex, including th e limb , to b withdrawn into helter
when n cessary. The absence of the ro trum is, no doubt, an adaptation to th e same
end. The cuticl e over the whole of these exposed tru cture
strong ly calcified.
The eyestalks are narrow and elongated and dir cted straight forwards above the antennules; th e eye th emselve are small. Some rather abnormal
features appear in the antenrrnles (fig. 14). By the leng th ening of
their j oint , the talk of th e appendages far outreach those
of th e antennae, bearing at th eir ends each a long and a short
fl agellum, th e whole being able to be folded up lengthwise and concealP-d und er the body. The long flagellum , which i th e more
dorsal of the two, is compre8 ed and club-shaped, with a blunt,
round ed encl. Its lower edge i covered, in the di tal two-thirds,
with a close fur of hort " olfactory" hair 1 • Th e hort flagellum
tapers
at the end , and bears on the penultimat j oint a long
B
bristle, which looks a if it were ada pted for cleanin g th e olfact ory
F m. 14. Left Antennules.
hairs of the long fl agellum. Th e op ning of the otocy t is mall,
A. Enpagurus ben1hard11s ;
B. Coenobita clypeatus.
but situated in its u ual position on th e dorsal side of th e basal
j oint of thi limb. Th e an tennul e of th e Pag urid (fi g. 14), on
th e oth er hand, are relatively hort, and bear ach t wo short flagella, lik e th o e of th e
crabs. The dorsal (outer) flagellum taper to a poin t a nd bears below a frin ge of olfactory
hairs much longer than tho e of Coenobita. Th ese peculi aritie of Coenobi tci are perhaps in conn ection with the
habit of exercising the sen e of smell in the search for
food 2 , and t hat in a <lifferent medium from the one in
which the P aguridae live, while at th e same time it is
necessary t hat t h organ be able to be withdra wn into
a small space.

(

C

Fm. 15. Left Antennae. A. E upagurus
bern hardt,s ; B. Coenobi ta clypeatus ; C.
Coe nobita perlat us. 1. An ten na! scale. 2.
Tubercle with opening of green gland (not
seen in A).

Th e scale of t he antenna (fig. 15), whi ch in the
Pagurid i well devel peel and moveable, i , in Coenobita,
reduced in ize and , except in one in tan ce 3, fu d with
th e second j oint of th e fl attened stalk of the Ii mb. Th e
fl agellum ends blun tly in tead of taperin g to a point
lik e tho e of mo t marin e Decapod -a feature, which
mu st proba bly b attribu ted to the same cau e, which
has shortened the en ory hair of _th e antennule. The
mouth-limbs (fi g. 16) present no remarkable features.
They are all sto ut and how a tend ency to develope
tufts and frin ges of strong, close set, hairs. The powerful
cutting edge of t he mandible is not toothed, and the la h
of the exopodite of th e first maxillipecl is wanting.

1 The statement of Ortmiinn [B ro nn's Thierreich, v. 2,
p. 1146) that these append ages " langen Sinneshaare entbehren " is thus somewhat misleading, though strictly tr ue.
The shortness of the hairs, which would be apt to become

matted in the absence of a supporting medium such as water,
is no doubt an adaptation to terrestri al life.
0 See below, p. 92.
3 C. clypec,tus , Latr.
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The legs (figs. 13 and 17) of t,he first pair are unequal, though both are chelate. "rhe
larger, left chela, used for seizing and holding the food and a a weapon of offence and
defence, serves, when th e animal is withdrawn into the shell, as a very perfect lid or operculum, for which purpose its tout, rounded shape is clearly adapted. It may also (C. rugosus
A, fig. 17) bear a stridulating organ in the form of a series of parallel ridges on its outer
surface. The smaller chela is used for tearing the food and conveying th e fragm ents to
the mouth. Th e second and third pairs of legs are adapted for walking.
The hinder p art of the thorax, forming the middle of the three regions allud ed to above,
may be said to begin at the level of the transverse portion of tL e cervical groove and to
include the two hind er pairs of legs. It is disti ng ui hed from the preceding r gion by

E

FIG. 16. Mouth-limbs of the left side of Coenobita clypeotus from behind. A. Mandible; B. 1st
maxilla; C. 2nd m axilla ; D. 1st maxilliped; E. 2nd
maxilliped ; F. 3rd maxilliped. A small portion of
th e anterior side of D is attached to show· the endopodite.
In Pagurus the maxillipeds bear on th eir exopodites
long, slender, curved laRh es, fringed with fine hairs and
much resembling those of many crabs. The absence of
thes stru ctures in Coenobita is perhaps due to the loss
of their functions in the absence of water. The little
backward book on the first maxilla is wanting iu

Pagurus.

being rather depressed than compressed and by less trong calcification of its integument.
The branchio tegites, which anteriorly share in the general com pression and calcification of
the body , are here soft and tend to be cl epres eel. But the legs of the fourth pair are carried
pres ed up against the sides of the body in such a way that the soft branchiostegite are
indented by them and only proj ect dorsally and posteriorly where they overhang th e limbs
in question. Behind, the branchiostegites gape widely from the body, and leave an opening,
through which the legs of the fifth pair can be thrust into the gill chamber.
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The fourth and fifth legs (B-E, fig. 17) of each ide are markedly smaller than t he
preceding ones. Each of them i chelate
after its own fashi on, and each bears a
A
part in th e work of holding the animal
into its shell. Thi is accomplished by
mean of a definite patch on the propodite of th e limb, which is cover d with
a fine sculpture in t he form of round ed
scales, overlapping one another so as to
prod uce a urface capable of friction. In
cases, which often occur, when the animal,
either from its size, or from the lack of
uitable gastropod shell s, is forced to cont
nt its If with so me other receptacle for
B
its abdomen' , these limbs have to take
a larger . hare of t he work in which th ey
ordinarily a sist the sixth abdominal appendages, of keeping on the " hou e." I t
is probably by their means also that the
animal is able to merge from t he hell
when it is inverted. The chela of th e
Frn . 17. Legs of h erm it-crabs from left side. A. 1st
leg (cbeliped), Coenob'ita rugosus; B. 4th leg, Eupagurus bent•
fourth leg is of a peculiar nature. The
hardus ; C. 4th leg, Pag urw, deformis; D. 4th leg, Coe nobita
propodite, on which th e above-m entioned
clypeatus; E. 5th leg, Coenobita clypeatus. 1. Stri iulating
patch i developed, is a broad, di coidal
organ. 2. Male generative opening.
structure. Against t his disk fits a little
sickle-shaped dactyle. In P agurus t he limb more nearly approaches a normal chela, in
Eupagurus it is sub-chelate. The fifth leg has a chela which is clu m y, but of t he ordin ary
shape, with two approximately equal fingers. As in the other forms (Anomala) in which it
is a gill-cleaning organ, it is covered with hair and u ually carried under t he branchio tegite
during life, though upon occasion it can be u d to a si t in retaining holJ of the shell.
The abdomen is connected by a narrow waist with t he thorax. It is covered with a
oft, fl ex ible skin, ave for a narrow tran verse ridge representing the tergite of each of
the first five abdom inal segment , and broader plates on t he sixth segment and telson.
The whole i spirally twisted to t he right, to fi t in with the dextral twi t of an ordinary
gastropod shell. In correspond euce with thi twi t, t he appendages are al o asy mmetrical.
In t he male they are absent from the first fi ve segmeuts 0, but in the fe male th e second,
third and fourth are provid ed , on t he left side with long, biramous limbs, covered with hairs
and used in the breeding season for carryin g the eggs. The sixth pair of abdominal limbs
(fig. 18) are present in both sexes, but t hat of the rig ht ide is larger than that of the left.
The exopodite is . ickle-shap d and longer than the endopodite ; both are provided, on the
outer surface, with friction organ like those of the last two thoracic legs, and t he function
of th e whole limb is obviously to anchor t he auimal into its shell.
1 e.g. the shell of the
coconut. See p. 92.

frnit of Calophyllum or of the

2 C. clypeatus bas short, uniramous limb on the left side
in th e 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments of the male.
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The family Coenobitidae, containing besides Coenobita t he Robber-Crab B irgus, diffi r
from the Pagurid , or hermit-crabs of t he sea 1, in the following external features : -1. The
A

F rn. 18.

B

L ast two abdomi nal segmen t of Coenobi ta clypeatus . A. Dorsal view;
B. Ven tral view. 1. Va.Ive guard ing the a.nu s.

structure of the antennules (see above). 2. Th e structure of the antennae (see above).
greater compression of the fore-part of t he body. 4. The habitat- on land .

3. Th e

The genus Coenobita differ from Birgus in t he form of t he abdomen, which in B irgus
is short, un twisted, provided with broad terga, and not carried in a shell. Th e points in
which the outward features of Coenobita vary from species to spe~ies are small and unimportant. The most in teresting is perhaps t hat which separates C. clypeatus Latr. from
t he rest of t he genus. In t his species t he vestige of t he antenna! scale is still loosely
articulated with t he stalk. In all t he others it is fu sed. C. diogenes (Catesby) is di tinguished by its cylindrical eyestalks from th e other species, in which t hese structures are
always compressed. Of th e r maining four forms, C. rugosu.s H . M.-Ed w. and C. perlatils
H. M.-Edw. are distinguished from C. compressus Guerin and C. spinosus H . M. -Ed w. by t he
elongation of the basal j oint of the fi ft h leg of t he male into a genital proces , and by
the presence of tridulating ridges on t he outside of t he hand (propodi te). The small
grey or purple C. rilgosus is ve ry variable (Bouvier 2 enumerates several varieties). but may
be easily disting uished from t he larger, scarlet, C. perlatns by t he greater development in
t he latter of t he genital process. C. cornpressus is recognisable by its small size, grey, or
purple colour and less hairy in tegument from C. spinosus, which is larger, of a brown colour,
and considerably hairy in parts. The last revision-and t he one adopted in t hi s paperis to be found in Ort mann's well-known work on t he Decapods of t he Stras burg Museum 3•
It differs in several points from t hat of Bouvier •, bu t has the merits of sim plicity and
clearness, and has satisfactorily acco unted, so far, for every one out of t he many specimens
that have passed through my hands.
The distribution of t he genus wo uld appear, from t he data in Ortmann's paper and
oth ers since published, to be as foll ows :- C. diogenes is fo und in the We. t Indi an region
alone, and is t he only represen tative of the genu s there. Th e other species are all restricted to t he l udo-Pacifi c area, but are t here of almost universal distribution, C. rilgosus
bein g perhaps the most widespread.
1

2

See footnote to p. 69 above.
Bouvier, B ull. Soc. P hilem., P ari s, (8), u . p. 143 (1890).

G.

a Or tmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst., vr. p. 315 (1892).
• Bou vier, Zoe. cit.
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11.

The Alimentary Canal.

A . The Fore-gut 1• (Pl. III. figs. A-E). The short, wide oesophagus presents no
feature of special intere t. In correspond ence with the compres ion of the fore-part of the
cephalothorax mentioned above\ t he Jl!law or "Stomach" is narrow and longated . The
hinder or "pyloric" divi ion is nearly horizontal, and is sundered from t he anterior "cardiac"
portion by the usual deep hollow on the dorsal surface of the stomach. Th e cardiac sac
narrow, rounded in front and somewhat flattened above. The walls of its thin fore-part
show on each side t he thickened "cardiac disk'' found in other Pagurinea ( , Pl. III.).
Internally, this disk bear seven or eight tufts of long hairs, placed on pointed prommences
arranged along its lower edge.

Th e gastric rnill is strong, no doubt in connection with the nature of the food, which
chiefly vegetable, and often con i ts of such tough substances as the fruits of the screwpine (Pandanus). In the rnesocardiac ossicle (1, Pl. III. ), th e most prominent part is a strong
band acro,·s the roof of t he cardiac divi ion of th e stomach, bent in the form of a bow,
and lying with the hollowed ide forward; it ends are broadened. In front of this i a
thinn er portion, which m rg s graduall y into t he t hin \\'all of the fore-part of t he stomach.
Behind the ossicle the roof of t he stomach falls away into the hollow betwe n the two
divi ·ions. The rounded hinder edge of the bow projects omewhat over this gap, and
overhang a wide, triangular proce s from its own und erside, which form part of the hind
wall of t he cardiac portion-the anterior wall of the hollow. The apex of this triangular
plate, by which it j oins th fore end of the urocardiac ossicle, i not point d, but ends
in two rou nded lobes, of a bright white co lou r and strongly calcified. The pterocardiac
ossicles (2, Pl. III.) are triangular or rather t hre -lobed stru ctures in the side wall of the
cardiac division , at t he outer ends of t he bow of tb mesocardiac. One lobe i directed
outwards, one inwards, and one downward . Between th outward and t h inward lobes
lies that edge of the o icle which articulate with the broadened outer end of the mesocardiac bow. The zygocardiac ossicles (3, Pl. III.3) also lie in the side wall of t he stomach,
but behind the mesocardiac. Each is a roughly diamond -shaped plate of large size, placed
so that it · longer diagonal run tore and aft. Th ere are thus an anterior an<l a hinder
angle. The latter is directed somewhat downward , o that, of the two edges of the
diauiond which are uppermost, t he hind er slopes downwards, while the more anterior is
alm o t horizo11ta l. This latter edge is mu ch thicken ed and cu rl ed inward. , to ward s the
cavity of the stomach. Th e other edges are al o thickened, t hough not to the same extent.
Th e lateral tooth (:~5, Pl. III.), borne internally by the zygocardiac ossicle of ach ide, is
trong, and bears a eries of tran ver e ridge which grow mailer from before backwards.
The fir t three or four of these are much larger than the hinder one , and are set
farther apar t.
1
In writing the following account of the fore-gut and
its armature iu Coenobitu, I have been much helped hy
l\Iocquru:cl 's work ou these organs of the Decapoda [Ann. Sci.
Nc,t . (6) Zool. xvi. i. (1888)], and e pec ially by the numerous
allusions to this gen us scattered through Lis section on the
Pagurinea. Though he figures no Coenubita, Mocquarrl had
di"sectecl three species-C. compressus, . spinosus, aud a third
whose name he did n ot know. The pre ent account is based
on the information given by Mocquard and on dissec tions of

the three l\liuikoi species . Thu s the total material available
has r ference to at lea t five out of the six species of the
genus.
" p. 70.
3 This ossicle is o placed that it overhangs and presents
one face downwards and au edge (the hori zontal one) ou tward . It shape is ther fore not properly seen in a full side
view and cannot be made out in fig. A, Pl. III. but may be
seen in the ventral view (fig. C).
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The exopyloric ossicles (-t., Pl. III.), which lie in the roof of the pyloric divisi n of the
stomach to the outside, and rather in front, of the medium pyloric ossicle, bearing to this
latter much the same relation that the pterocardiacs b ar to the mesocardiac, are stout,
broad, and roughly diamond-shaped. One diagonal runs transversely and th e other fore
and aft. The hinder angle i rounded. The wh ole ossicle has a sad<lle-lik double curvature, and its outer surface is rough ened. Th e pyloric ossicle (6, Pl. Ill.) consists of two
part -an anterior ex pan ion, and a hind ward median proces from this. The anterior expansion lies with its long axis across the sto mach. Its outer ends are thickened, and so
shaped as to embrace the end s of the prepyloric os icle. These thickenings each end
backward a very narrow trip to bord er the hindward process of the ossicle. The whole
middle region of the o sicle, between th e thickenings, is thin, and of a membranous, or,
m the hind er pa rt, cartilaginou con i -tency.
The urocardiac ossicle (27 , Pl. III.) is an oblong, semi-transparent plate, of simple form,
lying in the anterior wall of the dorsal hollow of th e stomach, with its long axis fore
and aft. Its anterior end abuts on the rnesocardiac ossicle, from which , however, it is

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.
REFERENCE NUMBERS.

1.
2.
3.
3'.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Mesocardiac ossicle
Pterocardiac ,,
Zygocarcliac
hori zontal (upper) edge
anterior angle
Zygocarcliac
E xopylori c
Prepyloric
Pyloric
Uropyloric
Cardiac clisk
Opening of invagin ation to bear postoesopbageal brush
Cardiac side plate
Prepectinate ossicle
Pennate
Inferolateral cardiac ossicle
Subdentary ossicle
Auricul a r
Ampullar
Posterior subampullar ossicle
Anterior pleuropyloric

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Middle pleuropylori c ossicle
Posterior
Anterior subampullar
Middl e
Posterior mesopyloric
Dorsal terminal valve
Lateral
Ventral
Urocardiac ossicle
Median tooth
Postoesophageal brush
Com b
Median inferior tooth
Int.erampullary process
Upper py loric si de-valve
Lower
Lateral tooth
Interampullary valve (overlying ventral terminal valve)

Fro. A. Stomach of Coenobita perlatus from the left side.
F ro. B. Ditto, from above.
F w. C. Ditto, from below.
F ro. D. Ditto, with roof of cardiac portion removed an d the pyloric portion opened along the middle of the
roof, the side walls being reflected.
Fw. E. Median tooth of same fr om within.
Fro. F . Liver of Coenobitct clypeatus, ventral view.
F IG. G. Mid - and hind -gut of same species; portions opened to show tex ture of lining.
Fro. H . Green gland of same species from above.
F IG. K. Generative glands; a, ovaries of Coenobita clypeattts ; b, ovaries of C. perlatus; c, testis of C. clypeatus.
Anterior end towards bottom of plate in each case.
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sharply marked off. The niedian tooth (28, Pl. III.), i large and we ll-developed. It i an
oblong plate, some what shor ter than the urocardiac ossicl , at th e hinder e nd of which it
is placed , and with concave sides. The inn er surface bear a m edian longitudina l and four
or five pai rs of lateral transverse ridges, of which t h e two hind ermost ar the stoutest.
The details vary consid erably in different per.ies '. The prepyloric ossicle ( 5, Pl. III.) i a
T-shaped structure, placed vertically in t he front wall of the pyloric di vi ion of the tomach,
i.e. in that wa ll which faces the h ollow between the two divisions. The stem of th e T
ha concave side and broad ens con iderably, where it j oins the cross-piece. Th e latter is
slightly concave on i ts anterior side.
The ossicles desc ribed in the foregoing paragraphs constitute the gastric mill, and, with tl1e
muscles which move them, are the apparatus by which the food is triturated. To complete the
account of the skeleton of the stomach it is now necessary to meution certain less important
pieces, by which the organ maintains its shape, a nd which support internaUy the various tufts
and frin ges of hairs with which it is provided. W e may consider these in four groups:( 1) Those of the cardiac region, all of which lie in the ventral, or ventro-lateral wall.
They comprise the cardiac di ks (described above), the post-oesophageal brushe , the cardiac sideplates, the prepectinate ossicles, the combs, subdentary, pennate and inferolateral cardiac ossicles,
and the cardiopyloric valve.

(2) Those on thP. ventral wall of the pyloric region; comprising the auricular, anteroinferior
pyloric, preampullar, and posterior subampullar ossicles.
(3) Those at the sides of the pyloric region ; comprising the anterior, middle, and posterior
pleuropyloric and anterior and middle subampullar ossicles.
(4) Those in the dorsal wall of the pyloric region ; compri ing the mesopyloric and uropyloric ossicles.

Group 1. Postoesophageal brushes (29, Pl. III.). A patch of hairs on each side of the stomach,
situate on a lobe formed by invagination of the wall on the Yentral side, a little behind
t he oesophagu . The outer open ing of the invagination is surrounded by a calcified ring.
Ccirdiac side-plates (10, Pl. III. ). Larg thicken ings of the ventrolateral wall behind the oesophagus.
They are coYered internally wit h t ufts of hairs, e pecially long towards the hinder end.
Prep ectinate o~sicles ( 11, Pl. Ill. ). Elongated plates in the side wall of the stomach, above the
cardiac side-pl ates. The fore end of each is thin and expanded and the upper edge thickened along it whole length, but especially at the hinder end.
Combs (30, Pl. Ill. ). An invagination of the wall of the stomach at the hind end of the prepectinate ossicle of each ide, producing internally a cushion on which are a number of short,
stout spines.
P ectinc,te and post1Jectinate ossicles are wanting.
Subdentar!J o sicles (14, Pl. III. ). A slender bar running backward and downward on each side
from the zygocardiac ossicle to the fore end of the anterior subampulla ry ussicle, with which
and not with the inferolateral cardiac ossicle, it articulates.
Pennate and inferolateral cardiac oss-icles ( 12 and 13, Pi. III.). Two slender bars running parallel
with one another along the line of junction of the ventral and lateral walls of the stomach,
which line is defined by their presence. At their hinder ends they cur ve upwards, in corre1

See Mocquard , op. ci t., p. 131.
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spondence with the dim inishing height of the cardiac division. Each of them grows gradually
broader from before backwards, and is expanded at its posterior end. The Yentral surface
of the stomach, between the two inferolateral cardiac ossicles, is thickened on each side into
a plate of cartilaginous consistency. In the middle line these two plates are sundered by a
strip of thin chitin, in which lies a median os icle having the shape of a dagger, placed
lengthwise with the blade forwards. The pennate ossicle, which is the more dorsal of the
two, bears internally a frin ge of long hairs.

Cardiopyloric valve (31, Pl. III.). This has the form peculiar to the P ag urinea and Galatheinea;
that is to say, it bear a V-sha ped elevation composed of close-set lamell ae not unlike the
ridges of a file. Th e lamell ae are flexible and the point of the V is backwards. · The whole
structure is known as the " media n inferior tooth."
Late1·al cardiopyloric ossicles a re wanting.

Group 2. Auricular ossicles (15, Pl. III.). A pair of stout troughs, running backwards and
inwards from the hinder ends of the inferolateral cardiac ossicles, on the ventral side of the
stomach. The holl ow of the trough is towards the in side of the stomach, and the hind end
of each is expanded and less stout t han its fore-part. There are no auricles.
Anteroinferior pyloric ossicles. A sem i-transparent, fom· sided, median plate with a triangular projection from the middle of its fore edge. Behind i t, and separated from it by t he inner
ends of the preampullar o sicles, are two mall, semi-transparent, triangular plates, one on
each side of the middle line.
Prearnpullar ossicles. Semi-transparent, transverse plates, just m front of the ampullae on the
floo r of the pyloric division.
Posterior subarnpullar ossicles (17, Pl. III.). Stout transverse bars, one on each side just behind
the ampullae. Their inner ends are expanded and meet, but do not fuse.

Group 3. Anteri01· pleuropyloric ossicles (1 , Pl. III.). Each of these starts at its hinder end
by a roughly triangular expansion, with t he apex directed downward and forward. From
thiR apex proceeds a stout ridge on the side wall of t he stomach, which, running forward,
ends by a rticulating with t he ventral end of t he subdentary. The lower side of the ridge
bears a t riangula r expansion. In the space between t his ossicle and the pyloric, the wall of
the stomach is thickened to form a cartilaginous plate .
.llfiddle pleuropyloric ossicles (19, Pl. III.).
ced ing ossicle on each side.

A slender horizontal rod, behind and below the pre-

Posterior pleuropyloric ossicles (20, Pl. III. ). A short, curved bar, with the convexity forwards,
behind the middle pleuropyloric of each side,
Anterior subampullcir ossicles (21, Pl. III.). An elongated calcified strip, hollowed on the oute1·
surface, lying above the a uricula r ossicle of each side.
Middle subampullar ossicles (22, Pl. III.). Thickenings of irregular form, bearing to the ampullae
the same relation that the a nterior subampullars do to the auricular ossicles.

Group 4 . Uropyloric ossicle (7, Pl. III.). A broad media n plate in the pyloric roof, with the
anterior edge very concave, and the anterior angles produced and strongly calcified .
Mesopyl01-ic ossicles. The anterior pair are wanting; the hinder ones (23, Pl. III.) are present as
a small oval plate on each side, in front of the uropyloric and outside its produced fore
a ngles.
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I nternally the pyloric di vision pre en ts the usual fil tering appa ratus of val ves and fringes without any remarkable features. Of t he te1·minal valves t he dorsal and lateral are much elongated a nd point cl.

I t will perhaps be of interest here to indicate th e bearing of the ga tric armature
just described on the systematic po ition of t he genu 1• The following characters belong
especially to t he fo re-gut of t he Pagurinea :-(i) The long, narrow shape of the stomach.
(ii) Th e slight in clination of the pyloric region. (iii) Th e form of t he mesocardiac o sicle.
(iv) The longitudinal direction of th e dorsal edge of th e zygocardiac ossicle. (v) The elongation of t he cardiac side plate . (vi) The alm o t horizontal direction of t he pennate and
inferolateral cardiac ossicles.
Wit hin t he Pagw-i.nea, the foll owing characters epa rate the Coenobitidae 2 from the
Pagu ridae : (i) Th e lower edge of the cardiac disk has it hairs arranged in tufts on
pointed proj ections of the body of the disk. (ii) Th e lateral tooth has no notch on its
lower edge. (iii) Th e median tooth carries tra nsverse ridges. (iv) Th e exopyloric o sicles
have a strong addle-shaped curvat ure. (v) Th e pyloric o sicle 1s expanded and strengthened
at it anteri or angles.
Th e difference which separate Coenobita from Birgiis a.re mall, but the following may
be mentioned :- (i) Th e anterior tubercle of the lateral tooth is wa nting in Coenobita. (ii) The
hinder edge of the mesocardiac ossicle i rather more convex than in Birg us. (iii) Th e
an terior edge of t he cro s-piece of the prepylori c o icle is mor concave. (iv) The calcifi ed
ring round t he op ning of t he in vagination on which t he post-oesophageal brush is borne,
articulate , in B irgus, with a n elongated triangu lar strip in front of the pennate os icle.
(v) In Bi rgus, t he cardiac disk and the arrangement of hairs on it lower edge are more
developed than in Coenobita, and form t he "suboesophageal valves" of .M:ocquard 3•
The gastric mnsculature shows no impor tant difference from t hat of t he Pagurids as
figured and de cribed by .M:ocquard . The strong gastric mill i provided with a corre pondingly powerful set of muscle to work it. Th e anterior gastric rnnscles are a pair of tout
trand in erted on t he me ocardiac os icle and diverging slightly as t hey run fo rward
thence to t heir orig in from t he u nder ide of a low, rounded, tran ver. ridge of t he carapace,
ituated above t he base of t he antennae and eye-stalks. Thi ridge is the " procephalic
apophy is." The po teri or ga tric mu cle of each sid e is divid ed into t wo bundles- an
inner one, inserted on the t hickened plate at t he outer end of the pyloric o sicl e, and an
outer one, omewhat broader t han the inner, inserted on the exopyloric o sicle. Th e origin
of th e in ner bund le is par tly from t he anteri or ide of a t hin, fl at, triang ular apophysis,
which proj ects in war<ls and omew hat forward from the cervical groove a short distance
from the middle line, and part ly fro m th e carapace in front of this apophysi 4. Th e outer
bundle arises in front, and a little to t he ou tside, of the other. The cardiop yloric or
superior cardiac mu oles consist on each ide of t hree bands running backwards from the
hind edge of t he mesocardiac to be attached to t he exopyloric o icle. Of these three,
1
F or the facts on which the following paragraph is based
I am indebted to Mocquard (op. cit.) .
2
The fami ly Coeno bitidae incl udes the genera Coenobita
and Birgtts.
3 Ann. Sci. Na t., (6), xm. 3 (1883).

• Such an apophysis seems, from Mocquard 's remarks on
the gastric muscul ature of Pagurtts, to be wanting in that
ge nus. It is however pre en t in E1tpagurtts bernhardus,
where it is directed forwards .
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that which i outermost at its origin from t he me ocardiac ossicle passes under the middle
one and is attached posteriorly between this latter and t he inner band 1•
The cardiac disk are provided, as in the othe r Pagurinea, with dilator muscles, rnnning
forward to the cephalic wall. Mocquard2, discussing the working of the gastric musculature
of the Decapoda, concludes t hat the function of the dilators of the tomach 3 is, by enlarging its cavity, to draw into it fluids, carrying with th em the solid particles of th
food. On the relaxation of th e dilator , the constrictors 4 of the tomach will drive out
the liquid, while t he solid matter will be caught 011 the filter provid ed by the hairs on
the cardiac disks or el ewhere near the op ning of the oe ophagus. This theory is very
plausible, but there are considerable difficulti e in the way of its acceptance in th e ca e
of the genu Coenobita at lea t. For th e great maj ority of the food is by these creatures
eaten absolutely dry, with on ly such juices as it naturally contains. If, for instance, an
individual be watched in the act of consum ing one of its most common articles of food
-the fruit of th e Pandanus-it will be seen to hold the food firmly with the great chela,
while the small er one is employed in stripping off the fibres of th e fruit and placing
them between th e maxillipeds of the t hird pair, which open to receive th em, and th n
pass them on towards the mouth. Th ey are not imm ediately reject d, and pres umably
are sent into th e tomach after having und ergon e a first cru bing by th e mandibles. In
any case th e pow erful gastric teeth argue a ma tication of ome part of th e food there.
Now th e Pandanus-fibres, and indeed th e majority of the food of all orts, cannot be
supposed to contain enough moisture to convey the solid part to the stomach, however
much it may be brok n up by th e mandibl es. And the fact that the stomach, when
opened, contains but little fluid, preclude th e suggestion that its watery contents, pas ing
backward and forward, continually p rform th e ·am e function of carrying olid food from th e
mouth to the tomach.
These considerations appear to conclusively negative Mocquard's theory of swallowing
in the Decapods. For, although th e same diffi culty does not exi t in marine forms, the
similarity of the mechani m in th e two case makes it difficult to uppo e that a different
method is adopted in each. The subj ect i at all event worthy of furth er investigation.
It may prov to be the case tha t th e more liquid part of the f<lod i swallowed in the
way described by Mocquard (and uggested before him by Parker 5 ) while th e more so lid
portion is eith er rej ected or swallow ed by some other mechanism, a , for instance, by the
constrictors of th e oe ophagus.
B.

The Mid-gut 6 •

(Pl. III. figs . E, G.)

1 The mode of action of the gastric mill of Decapoda is
discussed in Mocqua rd' s paper and in Huxley' s "Invertebrates." Bri fly put, it is as foll ow8 : -Th e contraction of
th e anterior and posteri or gastri c mu scles bas the result of
brin gin g the three teeth (media n a nd la teral) togeth er . On
their relaxati on th e ossicles return to their normal position
by the elas ticity of the stomach-wall s, and also partly by th e
action of the cardiopyloric muscles.
~ Mocr1uard, ilnn. S ci. Nat. , (7), x1rr. 3, p. 3 and xvr. 1,
p. 255.
3 Of course the above-mention ed dilators attached to the
cephalic disks, though they are the chief, are not the on ly
ones. Setting aside the dilators of th e oesophagus and those
of th e pyloric division, the following, attached on th e cardiac

As in other D capod , the tomach of Coenohalf of th e stomach, a re described by 1\focquarcl; the a uter o.
superior (on the cephalic di sk), the anteroinferior, the anterior and th e posterior lateral.
• 01 th ese th ere is on e on each side- a band of fibres inerted on the cardiac wa ll a t the front end of the side-pla te, and
running downward s and a little forwa rds to th e oesophagus.
5 T. J. Parker, J o1Lm. Anat. Phys. xr. p. 59 (1876).
6 Bouvier, in a short article " Sur la Respiration et quelques dispositi ons organiques des Paguriens terrestres du
Genre Cenobite" [Bull. S oc . Philomath., Paris, (8) 11. p. 194
(1839)], remarks briefly on this and oth er intern al organs of
Coenobita. His observation were made on C. d-iogenes , and
it is interesting to find tha t, so far a s they go, they support
mine, which relate to the ludo-Pacific species.
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bita i follow ed by the rnid-gut or mesenteron- a short, soft-walled tube, which grow gradually
narrower from before backwards in consequence of the difference in width betw en the
pyloric division of th e stomach and the hind-gut. Through the roof of th e mid-gut t here
open on each side a short, cu rved coecum of simple form with its blind end directed
forwards. Through the floor open the two bile ducts.
The Liver (Pl. III. fig. F). The ame compression of the thorax, which has affected the
shape of th e stomach, has brought about the displacement of th e liver of the hermit-crabs
backwards into t he abdomen. Starting from the und erside of the mid-gut, one close on
each side of t he middle lin e, th e bile ducts may be traced backwards below the hindgut, gradually diminishing in calibre all the way. On its outer side each duct bears, at
alm ost regular intervals, about a dozen stout tubes or primary ductules, the first of which
enters nearly at the level of the last thoracic leg. Each of th ese ductul es curves upwards
an<l inwards over th e hind-gut, diminishing in diam et er by giving off secondary ductules
along its outer side. These in turn give off ductules of a third order, and t he latter bear
the t erminal tubu les of the system arranged in tufts. Each tuft opens by a short tube
(ductu le of the fou rth order) on t he outer side of the tertiary ductule. Th e terminal tubules
are long a nd usually cylindrical, though some of them show bead -like swellings at intervals.
The whole of the tubules borne on a secondary ductule form, in t he natural position of
the organs, a well-marked secondary lobu le, and all the secondary lobu les of a primary
ductule form a primary lobu le. Th ese lobules, though they are placed at fairly regular
intervals along t he bile-duct, and roughly correspond on the two sides of t he body, are not
segmentally arranged in the abdomen. Moreover, owing partly to the fact t hat the primary
ductules run, not straight upwards round t he hind-gut, but also somewhat backwards, t he
lobu les come to overlap one another on the dorsal ide of the gut, and t heir arrangement
appears at first less regular than it really is. Be ides those arranged on the above system,
each bile-duct bears, on its anterior portion, a certain number of tubules directly sessile upon
it. These gradually diminish in size from behind forwards, till a short stretch of the bileduct, just behind the opening, i left quite free from them. Hindwards the bile-duct begins
by the junction of two primary ductules.
We may speak of the whole of the lobu les of each side as forming a right and a
left liver respectively. The left liver, then, is somew hat smaller than the right, t hough the
difference is not very marked. At the hind end of t he abdomen the left liver passes dorsal
to t he right. The whole of t he structures just described are bound together by strands
of connective tissue carrying blood vessels. This circumstance, com bined wit h t he soft, easilybreakable texture of the liver, makes t hat organ rather diffi cult to unravel.
C. The Hind-gut. (PL III. fi g. G.) Behind the mid-g ut, and stretching from it to
the anal opening in a direct course, runs the chitin-lined hind-g ut. Its width is even for
the fir t three-fourths or so of its length and then it increases gradually t o a greater diameter.
Th ere are no rectal coeca.

Outwardly, th e surface of the bind-gut is smooth, but within it is thrown in to ridget!.
These ridges, which are twelve in number, are most marked at t he hind end, grow gradually
lower forwards, and finally fade away in the middle of the first abdominal segment, some
distance from th e end of the mid-gut. Th ey are not all of equal size, being alternately large
and small, or rather high and low, for there is not much difference in breadth. Each bears
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a senes of mall transverse rid ge , and each of th ese is again made up of a row of four
or five minute oval beads set with their long ax es lengthways in the intestine, that is
transversely to the ridge which each row of them composes. Th e whole of th ese structu res
are, of course, covered with a delicate chitinous pellicle. In the anterior region of the
hind-gut, where the ridges are wanting, the inn er surface i covered with similar small
beads, less regular in hape, set in longitudinal rows. Th e transition from th e mid- to the
hind-gut is hardly visible outwardly in fresh pecimens, but in a gut which has been for
a few hours in spirit it is very easy to ee, owing to the difference in calibre brought
about by the shrinkage of the mid-gut. Internally, the beaded appearance of the hind-gut
mak e the di tinction a harp one. In the natural position of the organ in the body a
great part of the hind -gut is hidd en by th e overlapping lobu les of th e liver, but more
or less of the hinder part usually comes into sight amongst the lobules.
Th e anus (fig. 18) is situated on the under side of th e t elsou. It is guarded by a
strong valve in the form of an oval calcifi ed convex plate (1 , fig. 18), attached to the soft
ventral wall of th e telson in front of th e anu , and projecting back under it. If thi
plate be parted from th e body of the telson, th e anus is seen as a longitudinal slit at
the bottom of the hollow bet ween it and the telson. Betw een these two structures, th en,
th ere is a sort of cloaca, into which th e anus pen . The aperture of the cloaca is smrounded
by a thick growth of hairs. Th e re ult of this arrangement is that the opening for th e
discharge of faece is directed, not ventralwards, in which case it would be liable to be
pressed again t the columella of the shell and thus obstructed, but backwards, and is
furth er protected from pre ur by the stout plate beneath it. Possibly th e obj ect of the
hairs round the op ning is to prevent the entran ce of faecal matter as th e animal shifts
in its shell, though it i remarkab le that the shells of these voracious creature contain
quite a small quantity of dung. In the Galatheinea and Brachyura, group whose members
carry the abdomen pre sed more or le s strongly against the underside of the t horax, the
same arrange meut is found in a less complete form, the anus being usually prominent and
directed more or less back wards.
(iii)

The vascular system (fig. 19).

The rather large, muscular heart (19, fig. 19) lies, as usual in the thorax, close under
th e dorsal carapace behind the cervical groove, surrounded by th e thin-walled pericardia! sinus,
in which it is suspend d by the three pairs of fibrous alae cordis, and with which it
communicates by the usual three pair of o ·tia. In sha pe it appears roughly four-sid ed
from above, the anterior end being dra wn out into a low prominence from which arise the
three anterior arteries. The hind end has also a low, rounded, median bulge. At about
a third of its length from th e hind end there is on each side a notch. The dorsal urface
is slightly convex; th e sides slope inwards to the ventral surface, which is flat, and is raised,
at the hind end, into a round, median lobe, from which the sternal and abdominal arteries
an e.

Arteries. Seven vessels are given off from the heart. At the front end there anses
a group of three- a median ophthalrnic and two lateral antennaries. A short distance behind
the e the paired hepatics are given off from the ventral surface of the heart · and at the
hind end th e ventral lobe bears two median a rteries, a more anterior, ventrally directed
sternal, and a more posterior, t erminal abdominal.
G.
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Th e ophthalmic artery (1, fig. 19) runs traight forward over th e roof of the stomach
with out giving off any branches, and finally divides into two ves els which diverge forwards
at an acute angl e, to supply the eyes. Th ere is no swelling, or median prolongation
beyond the bifurcation. Th e antennary arteries (2, fi g. l D) run forwards and outwards from
their origin on each side of the ophthalmic artery. On th e inner side each gives rise to

Fm. 19. Arterial system of Coenobi ta
clypeatus. A. Arteries of femal e from
above ; B. Left or lower branch of abdominal artery of male (enlarged) . 1.
Ophthalmic. 2. Antennary. 3. Anterior
gastric. 4. Posterior gastric. 5. H epatic.
6. Ster nal. 7. Ventral thoracic. 8. Ventral abdominal. 9. Dorsal abdominal. 10.
Right branch of abdominal. 11. Left
branch of aLdominal. 12. Ovarian. 13.
Spermatic. 14. Branches to liver. 15.
Ovary. 16°. Hind -gut. 17. Right bile
duct. 18. Left bile duct. 19. H eart
(represented too large).

B

an anterior and a po t erior gastric artery, which supply the mu culature of the stomach.
At about th e level of the anteri or gastric artery th ere is given o!f on the outer side a
stout branch, which runs downward and forward t o t he green gland. At a short distance
in front of th e posterior ga tric a rtery a less important outer branch arises, to be distributed to th e mu cles of the adj oining part of the th orax. In front of the stomach the
diminisheu artery is continued forwards t o upply the antenn ae. Besides the above, there are
other smaller and more varia ble branches.

The hep atic arteries (5 , fi g. 19). The position of the liver in the abdomen deprives
these arteries of the functi on which gain ed them th eir name in oth er Decapods. It is
perhaps be t, however, t o retain it, rather than add to an already overladen terminology. The
hepatic arteries, then, in Coenobita do not supply t he liver, but run downward and forwa rds from the heart to supply t he side of th e to mach. The sternal artery (6, fig. 19)
on leaving the heart runs directly downward , pa se. on one side or oth er of the intestine,
and ends by going through th e oval hole in th e thoracic ganglion and dividing immediately
underneath th e latter into two branches, one of wbich pa se directly forwards in the middle
line and i known as th e ventral thoracic artery, while th e other runs directly backwards.
This latter is the homologue of the ven t ral abdominal artery of other D ecapoda. It has
h ere very little right to the name, but t o avoid confu ion, a nd al o because it does actually
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nd two small branches into the abdomen, may be allowed to retain it. The sternal
artery, in its vertical course, that is before its bifurcation, gives off two or thr e small
branches backward towards the abdomen. The ventral thoracic cirtery (7, fig. 19) gives off
branches right and left to the third, second a nd fir t pairs of legs and then bifurcate
into two truuks, one for each side, which supply th e mouth-limbs and end a branch to
the green gland of each side. The ventral abdominal artery (8, fig. 19), in its course
through t he hind er part of th e thorax gives off ve sels to the last two legs and th n, on
arriving at th e base of the abdomen, divides into two small branches, which ramify among
the abdominal organs. In th e possession of these two little vessels, and in the greater
regularity of the arrangement of ves els to the limb , the sternal arterial system of Coenobita
differs from that of Eupcigiirus described by Bouvier 1 •
Th e abdominal arte1·y (9, fig. 19). For a short distance this great vessel runs a traight
cour e backwards, giving off a few small twigs to the muscles of the hinder part of the
thorax. But a littl e behind the junction of thorax and abdomen it divides into two
branches. Of thee one, the small er (10, fig. 19), pas es on in the rniddl lin e above the
bind-gut, lessening as it goes by giving off sniall vessels to the gut and ovary. The
larger of the two, however, turns downwards and then backwards again, aud continu es it
course below the liY r and above the broad band of mu cle which r pre ents, in the
Pagurinea, t he abrlominal muscular system of othP-r Decapod 2• A it goe , this ves el
gives off branch
upwards to the liver and testis and downwards to the muscle . In
particular one large branch, given off not long after it resum es the backward direction,
supplies much of the muscle-band and even sen ds a branch forward into the thorax.
Further back till, the main vessel di vid s into two. One di vision passes in to the mu cle ,
the other run on dorsal to the mu ·cle-band , continuing to supply it and the liver. Th e
sub-muscular division reappears at the bind end of the abdomen and curves forward,
breaking up and anastomo ing with the other vessels of the liver.
Venous system. The arteries, after dividing into finer and fin er branches, e nd by di charging their blood into the great venou
inu es in which all the organ of the body
are bathed. The arrangement of these in Coenobita seems to be much the same as in
other Decapods. In connection with the respiratory organs, however, certain peculiarities
must be noticed. Roughly speaking, the blood from a sternal sinus passes to the gills
and so to the pericardium, that from a gastric sinus to the branchiostegite and so to the
pericardium, and that from an abdominal sinu s to a plexus under the skin of the abdomen
and thence by two veins on each ide to the pericardium. Some further particu lars wi ll
be found in the next section.
1v. Respiratory Organs. Re piration takes
body of a Coenobita : (1) in the gills, (2) in the
abdominal kin . It must, of course, be borne in
medium is not water, as with the great majority of

place in three distinct regions of the
lining of the branchiostegite, (3) in the
mind that in this case the smrounding
Decapods, but air.

The gills are of the type known as "pbyllobranch "; that is to say they consist of
an axis bearing on each side a series of thin-walled plates through which the blood flows
1
Bouvier, "Recherches anatomiques sur le Systeme
Arteriel des Crustaces Decapodes." Ann. Sci. Nat. (7), v.

p. 197 (1891).
2 See above, p. 69.
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freely. The axis is attached at one point to the -ide of the thorax, and there the blood
enter it. The lam ellae dimini h in size towards each end of the axis, whereby the whole
gill becomes pindle- haped. The gill-formula is as follows 1 : Podobranch

Anterior
arthrobranch

P osterior
arthrobranch

Pleurobnmch

1s t maxilli ped ...

0

0

0

0

...

0

0

0

0

...

0

0
rud.

rud.

0

2 rud.

2nd
3rd

"
"

I

Total

0

1st leg .... .. .........

0

rud.

rud .

0

2 rud .

2nd ,, ........... ....

0

1

1

1

3

,, ...............
,, ....... ........
,, ······· ········

0

1

1

1

3

Tota ls ...

3rd
4th
5th

0

1

1

1

3

0

0

0

1

1

0

3+2 rud.

3+2 rud.

4

10+4 rud.

Th e arrangements for th e supply of blood to the gills consist, as usual, of afferent
branchial vessels, arising from the sternal sinus, and of efferent vessels leading to the
pericardia! inus and so to the heart.

The lining of the branchiostegite is a thin, smooth membrane. Th ere is no spongy
tissue such as is found in Ocypode or va cu lar tufts as in Birgus. According to Bouvier 2,
blood enters the branchiostegite from the large sinus which encloses the stomach, and leaves
by the great vein, which may easily be found at the hinder edge of the organ. This
starts in front as a small vessel and run s backward ronnd the lower edge of the branchiostegite, enlarging as it goes. Finally it curves in wards with the hind er edge of t he
branchiostegite and , when this rej oins the body, pa se on to th e pericardium. I did not
find it possible by inj ecting this vessel to irrigat e a ny definite plex us in th e branchiostegite. Th e co loured fluid passes with great readin ess into the space between the strong
outer and the delicat e inner wall of the organ, bn t it is here contained in a loose and
irregul ar system of lacunae, or rath er in a single cavity divided by strands of tissue.
The gill chambe1·. Provisio n for moistening the gills. The third leg in its normal
po ition, pr ssed up against t he oft braochiostegite, indents t he latter in such a way as
to limit the branchial chamber to a comparatively mall region in the hind r and upper
parts of t he thorax. This chamber is widely open behind, so th at t he gi lls can generally
be partly een without lifting the branchiost egite. The animal seem to be able to increa e t his opening at will, but over the greater part of their surface the branchiostegite
lies fairly close above th e gills. There is thus no attempt at t he formation of anything
lik e a lung. The free edge of the branchiostegite is incurved, and the trough thus
form ed i lin ed with hairs and usually very moist. Another hairy urface, po sibly of importance in th e retention of water, i to be found on th e wall of th e thorax above the
gills, between th em and the origin of th e branchiostegite.
1 The gill-formula of P agurns i
the same as that of
Coe11obita save that the gills on the third maxilli ped and fir st
leg are better developed. Ei,pagnrus differs in havin g only
one pleurobranch-tbat on the fourth leg.

2 Bouvier, C. Rend. ex. pp. 1211 ff. (1890).
My observation , which confirm those of Bouvier, were made when I was
in ignorance of bis researches on the blood supply of the
branchiostegite.
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The source of the moisture
a problem of some obscurity. It i of the very rare t
occurrence for a Coenobita to be found in the water except at the breeding period 1•
Ortmann states quite distinctly that, out of many hundreds, he has never seen one in th e
water.
r or have I myself succeeded any better in this respect. That they do visit the
sea, however, I am convinced by two facts. First, that Mr Stanley Gardiner had th e
good fortun e to find a specimen of C. perlatus in th e water a few feet from th e lagoon
beach in Minikoi. It is true that this was a female, but th ere were no eggs or young,
nor any traces of them, on her abdominal limbs. Secondly, t hat the body of a freshly
caught specimen is always moi t, and in a great many cases (certainly the majority of
C. perlati1s and C. rugosus) th e shell actually contains a mall quantity of salt water 2•
Another possible meth od of moistening th e gills must not be overlooked. In some
experiments to t est the effect of drying the gill chamber it soon became evident that
this was an impossibility. By th e careful use of cotton-wool and blotting-paper, a great
part of th e moisture cou ld be re moved, but absolutely dry it was quite impossible to
make the chamber. After a tim e the limpirl salt water became replaced by a more sticky
fluid , which froth ed with th e viol ent efforts of the scaphognathite. Of course it is possible
that this was blood, Bowing from wounds in t he delicate cuticle lining the chamber, made
during th e process of drying. But I was unable to detect any such wounds , and the
same thing happened in each of several ex perim ents. Another explanation of th e phenomenon i that the Bnid was provided by exudation through th e lining of the chamber.
No doubt in this case the exudation was aLnorrnal in quantity and quality. But it served
to indicate a possible method of keeping th e gills moi t. In support of this is the fact
that specimens made approximately dry 3 with cotton-wool and then placed in a dry wooden
box, lived, and remained in good health for weeks.
Jo doubt, if the suggested process
of exudation takes place, th e different species of the genus are dependent on it to different
extents. One would ex pect, for instance, that it would play a greater part in species
such as C. sp inosus, which often live at some distance from the sea, than in C. rugosus,
which is generally to be found clo e to sea-water.
The movements of the scaphognathite. On raising the forepart of th e branchiostegite
of a Coenobita the plate on th e second maxilla, to th e movements of which th e respiratory
current in water-living Decapods is due, will nearly always either be found to be in
motion or shortly begin to move. When the a nimal is placed in water, eith er fre h or
salt, it is easy to show, by mean of a little carmine or other coloured fluid, that the
ordinary current is prod uced here also. It e nters at th e hind end of the branchial chamber
and betw een the last two legs, passes over the gills and t hrough the narrow passage which
leads downwards and forwards from the upper part of the g ill-chamber proper, and fin ally
is ues under the antenna. I have not been able to observe a reversal of the current, such
as that described by Bohn• in many Decapod . Th e meaning of th e movement of the
scaphognathite when the animal i on land is not clear. It is possible that its obj ect is,
by acting as a fan, t o create a dra ught of a ir through the gill chamber. In considering
this view, however, we are met by the difficulty that there are often long pauses in the
movements, and that removal of the scaphognathite has no perceptible effect on the animal.
1
2

3

See below, p. 91.
See below, p. 91.
If the drying process be continued too lon g, it is apt to

kill the a nimal.
• Bohn , C. R end. cxxxv. p. 539.
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I t may be that the timulus of lifting the branchio t egite is sufficient to set the appendage
in motion , but in thi ca e one would expect the movements either to cease direct ly or to
continue a long as the branchiostegite is raised. This is not what happens, the movements
being om tim es steady and sometim s fitful and irregular. A third explanation, and the
one which at present seem the most proba ble, i that we have here an instance of a
vestigial habit, retain ed after it has ceased to be of use to the animal. Lastly, if it cou ld
be hown that both sexes are in th e habit of going into th e water at frequ ent intervals,
yet another solution of the question cou ld be offer cl. For in that case it would be possible
to suppose that the motion of the scaphognathite was retained on account of its being
indispensable to the animal under water :rnd at the same time, for some physiological
rea on, not susceptibl e to inhibition for long periods and thus perforce continued on land.
But this view would require assumptions, which there i no justification for ma.king.
Abdoniinal respiration. At the time of my soj ourn in the Island of Minikoi, I was
unaware of Bouvier's' researches on this point. My own observations were much less complete than his, but I can co nfirm hi statement with regard to the various channels
carrying blood back from the abdominal wall to the pericardium , at least as regards the
dorsal pair, the ventral I failed to bserve. While he paid considerable attention to the
anatomical side of the question, Bouvier doe not appear to have mad e any experiments
to test his theories. It is interesting to observe that if the gills of both sides be cut off,
leaving . mall stumps to avoid loss of blood (it would be bett er to ligature the gills in a
future experim ent), the ani111al is still capable of living. Ind eel one, on which I performed
this experim ent, lived several days, and finally escaped from the vessel it was confined in.
Tak en in conjunction with the fact that the action of the scaphognathite may be su pended
without harm to the a nimal, this fact seem to indicate that abdominal respiration is of
considerable importance in Coenobita. It i further interesting to note that the soft kin
of the abdomen i alway damp. Possibly t he obj ect of the hairs and fl eshy processes on
the ventral surface of the abdomen is as much to retain water as to play any part in
respiration by movement, as Bouvi r ugge ts. I t would certainly appear, from the elaborate
precautions taken in various group of land Decapoda to ensure the pre ence of moisture
on the breathing organ , as though respirati on were, in them at least, impos ible except
through a moist urface.

v.

Kidneys (g reen glands) (Pl. III. fig. H).

Th e kidney of Coenobita is a large oval cushion, of a pale greenish colour in the living
animal, placed in the head on each side of, and rather behind , the brain, and behind the
base of the an tennae. The surface of the cu hion is not even, but raised into a number
of irregular rounded lobes, except in the middle of the upper side, where a pace is left
smooth, and form a depression amongst the lobes. The hilum of the gland is in front
and on th e outside. I am quite unable to distinguish , by inj ection or otherwise, any vesicle
such a is found in nearly all other Decapods and is e pecially well developed in the
Pagurids. The only other instance in which this does not occur are quoted by Marchal
1
Bouvier, Bull. Soc. Philo1nath ., Paris (8), 1r. p. 194
(1890). Briefly pnt the apparatus consists of a tegumentary
plexus, fed from the abdominal sinus and communicating

with the pericardium on each side by two veins-a long
dorsal and a short ventral one. The two veins of each side
joiu before entering the pericardium.
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m his work 1 on these organs in the Decapoda. They are afforded by the genera P orcellana
and A xius. A short duct leads from the gland to the opening at the base of the antenna.
v1.

The Nervous System (fig. 20).

As might be expected, this shows a great general rese mblance to that of th e Pagurids ~
the chief difference being in the greater conce ntration of th e thoracic ganglia. The brain
(I, fig. 20) is large, transversely elongated, and swollen at the sides. It gives off nerve to

n

>O

F10. ltO. Central nervous system of
Coenobita clypeatu s from above with abdominal chain removed. To the right au
enlarged view of th e thoracic ganglion is
shewn. 1. Brain. 2. Circumoesophageal
commissures. 3. Oesophageal ganglia. 4.
Transverse commissure. 5. Oeso phageal
nerves. 6. Cerebral branch to the visceral
nerve. 7. Visceral nerve. 8. Thoracic
ganglion. 9. Nerves to the mouth-parts.
10. Longitudinal commissures. 11. Perforation for sternal artery. I-V. Nerves
to the legs.

the eyes and antennae. The circunioesophageal coniniissures (2, fig. 20) are very long. For
the first part of their course they diverge and again converge in such a manner as to
enclose a long oval area, in the middl e of which the oesophagus lies. At the hinder end
of the oval area a delicate transverse commi sure (4, fig. 20) delimits it sharply. Behind
this point the circumoesophageal commis ures converge much more gradually towards the
thoracic gang lion presently to be mention ed, finally running almost parall el for some di tance.
Just in front of the transverse cornmissure there is a gentle swelling on each of the longitudinal ones. Th ese are the oesophageal ganglia (3, fig. 20) from which arise the two rath er
large oesophageal nerves (5, fig. 20). Th ese are j oin ed by a fin e nerv e (6, fig. 20) which
runs backward in the median line from the brain-the three anastomosing in front of the
oe ophagus. From th eir point of junction the median visceral nerve (7, fig. 20) runs upwards over the anterior wall of th e stomach, to which organ it i di tributed as in other
Decapods.
The thora.cic gcinglion (8, fig, 20). In th e Paguridae th e thoracic ganglia are, with the
first abdominal, fused into an elongate mass in which, how ever, certain of th e constituents
can still be mad e out, owing to the presence of constrictions in the mass and of perforations
to admit th e passage of certain small arteries (besides th e sternal artery). Coenobita shows
an advance on this in that the whole of the ganglia are fused into one oval body, through
1
Marchal, "Recherches ... sur l'appareil excreteur des
Crustaces Decapodes." Arch. Zool. E :cper. (2), x. p. 57
(1892) . See this work for the excretory organs of the Pagu-

ridae (not Coenobitidae), Porcellana , and Axius.
2
See Bouvier, Ann. Sci. N at. (7), vrr. p. 87 (1839).
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which there is but one perforation-that for the ternal artery (11, fig. 20). On each side
of the ganglion ari e, at wide interval , three tout nerve for the first three legs. In
front and behind, the longitudin a l commis ure j oin it as two more slender strands, one
close on each ide of the middle lin e but quite distinct. Behind the nerve for the third
leg of each side, between it and the longitudinal commissures, the mall nerves for the
fourth and fifth legs arise. In t his region t here are al o everal very fine, thread-like
nerve' arising from the dor al surface of the gangl ion and running backwards.

In front of t he nerve for th e first leg, between it and the circumoesophageal com mi sure , half-a-dozen nerves for t he mouth parts arise (9, fi g. 20). These come off, not
as in th e thoracic ganglion of Pagurus figured by Bouvier, at one level, along the edge of
the ganglion, but at different points scattered over its surface in that region. Two, in fact,
arise quite on the dorsal surface. H ere again th ere are several small nerve-threads intermingl ed with the sto uter nerves leaving th e ganglion.
The nerves of the two sides are
not absolutely ymmetrical but the a ymmetry is not very marked.
The abdominal chain. Leaving t he thoracic ganglion the longitudinal commissures run
backwards as far as the beginning of the ixth abdominal segment. During the whole of
their cour e they remain distinct save where, in each segment, a ganglionic welling binds
them togeth r. Nerve are given off, not only from the ganglia, but also from the intermediate portions of the commissures. Th e nerves of t he two side are not strictly symmetrical.
The brain and circumoesophageal comrnissures are easily exposed by removing the stomach
from above, when they are found lying respectively against the anterior and ventral body-wall.
The hind er part of the circumoe ophageal commis ures, with the thoracic ganglion and the
nerves leaving it, i protected by a tout endosternal skeleton of the macrurous type, joined
by t he u ual rib-like bars with the endopleurae and epimera, which form the rest of the
internal skeleton. The abdominal chain lies aloug the ventral side of the abdomen under the
muscle-band.
v11.

The generative organs (Pl. III. fig. K , a-c).

A. The male organs. Th e testes lie imbedd ed in the dor al part of the liver and
mor or less completely hidden by the lobes of that orgau. Th ey are not symmetrical,
the right being placed farther back than the left. I t is also rather the larger of the two.
Each con ist of a much coiled, acculated tu be compacted into a firm, elongate mass, enlarged at the hind encl. From this en larged part arises t he vas deferens, a somewhat
complicated tructure, divided into three regions-(1) th e conducting tube, (2) t he spiral,
(3) the glandular tube. The conducting tube is a short, irregu larly twisted duct arising
from the inn er, ventral aspect of the testis at its hind er end. In calibre it is smaller
than the glandu lar tube, but rather larger t han the spiral. This latter is a fine, semitransparent pipe arranged in one clo e coi l of about thirty turns. The glandular tube is
stout, of an opaque white colour, and thrown into many irregular loops. It runs forward
along the inner side of the testi , becoming less convoluted as it goes, traverses the
anterior part of the abdomen, and finally pas e almost insensibly into the ductus ejaculatoriiis-a simple, un coiled tube, slightly wider than the vas deferens.
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Comparing th se trnctures with the same parts in Paguristes and E upagurus' , the
fo llow ing points appear. The testis is more compact in 0oenobita than in either of the
Pagurid genera. In shape it represents, wit h its hind r swelling, a more definite form of
the type foreshadowed by Eupagurus, which is, in this respect, intermediate between
Paguristes and the land genus. On the oth r hand, in having one spiral section (instead
of two, undered by a straight tube), as also in the small calibre of this region, 0oenobita
approaches Paguristes rather than E upagurus. But in the shortne s of the very narrow
tube which comes immediately before the spiral, that is which separate th e spiral and
th e conducting tube proper, it again resembles E itpagurus. The male opening is in the
usual position on the coxopodite of the fifth leg of each side. The portion of the j oint
which bears the opening is a lways more or less prominent and, in ome cases (0. rugosus,
0. perlatus) is, on th right side of th e body, prolonged into a penis-like proce s. In
0. perlatitS, however, in which this feature is very marked, bringing about a complete dissimilarity between thti openings of the two sides, there i no sign of degeneration in the
left testis, and its duct may contain perm. Th e first abdominal segment being, in both
sexe , unprovid d with appendages, there is here no copulatory organ of the type common
rn other Decapods.
B. The female organs. Th e ovciries are a pair of simple cylindrical tructures lying
m the abdomen one on each . ide of the median lin e clo e above the hind-gut along t he
middle portion of its co urse. In 0. clypeatiis the ovaries are separate. In 0. rugosus and
0. perlettus they j oin for a short distauce at their hind ends 2• The oviduct is a imple
tube, arising from the anterior end of th e ovary and running straig ht forwards to its ,;mall
round opening on the ventral face of the coxopod ite of the third leg.
C. The relative numbers of the sexes seem fairly eq ual, a collection taken at haphazard
giving sometimes a small preponderance of one, ometimes of the other.
v111. Reproduction. Whether 0oenobita have a definite breeding season or not, and,
if so, when it occurs are qu estions that still remain to be
ttled. Certainly, females with
eggs may be taken throughout the ummer in Ceylon 3• The copulation is another point
deserving furth er investigation. Very li ttle is known on this subj ect as regard mo t
Decapods. Pagitristes is said to insert a penial process into t he vulva of the female•, and
possibly the same use is made of t he "penis" of 0. perlatus. That of 0. rugosus is too
broad for insertion, but is no doubt of u e in placing the sperm in ome required posit ion.
At the same time the reproductive organs of the left ide of the body show every sign
of being functiona l in th ese, as in the other species of t he genus, and t he problem is thus
complicated by the probability t hat t heir sperm 1s deposited in a different way from that
of the right side of the body.
Th e eggs are carried in large masses attached to the long hairs on the well-developed
limb on the right side of the second, t hird and fourt h abdominal segments of the female.
They are arranged irregularly along the hairs 5 and fixed, as in other Decapods, by an
1
Grobben, "Beit. Kennt. Mann. Geschlechtsorg. Dekapoden," Arb. Zool. 111 st. Wien, 1. 2 (1878).
2 In Pagitrus they are said to remain separate.
3
Mr Stanley Gardiner suggests to me that the southwest monsoon is the main breeding season in the Maldives.
H e was in these islands durin g the north-east m onsoon, and

G.

found great difficulty in finding females with egg at that
season. The same is the ca e in Ceylon.
• Ortmann, Bronn's Thierreich, v. 2, p. 1075.
5 In Birgus they are in clumps at intervals along the
hair. Borradaile, Willey's " Zoo!. Results," Pt. v. p. 5 5
(1900), ·' Ou the Young of the Robber Crab."
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t he same mam features but is simplified by the absence of its numerous small denticulations. The fi rst antennae are simple, unj ointed structures with a few hairs at th e free
end. The second antennae have a large scale with a t ooth at t he outer angle and feathered
brist les along the inner edge. The endopodite is unj ointed. Th e fir t maxilla has a j ointed
palp, two stout feathered spines, and a broad g nathobase. The second maxilla is not much
removed from t he adu lt form. T he first two maxillipeds are t he swimming organ and
have long, j ointed endopodites and exopodites, bearing hairs.

In every respect th e lar va has a typical Pagurine organization, but resembles Birgus
more nearly t han th e Pagurids. It differs from Birgus in : (I ) its smaller size; (2) th e
arrangement of th e brist les of th e telson, which in Birgus are of nearly equal length ;
(3) the greater leng th and slenderness of the side spines of t he fifth abdominal segment ;
(4) the greater simplicity of the mandib le.
1x.

Notes on the habits '.

A circumstance which makes th e habi ts of Coenobita omewhat more easy of in vestigation th an those of other hermit- crabs, is th at almost the whole of their life is pent
on land. It has already been remarked 2 that t he animals are rarely to be found in the
water. but we must at the same tim e admi t that this qu e tion is far from being disposed
of. Their organization seems well adapted for a stay under water, and they may be proved
experimentally, as we shall see. to have the power of living for some time in that medium,
though it event uall y proves fatal to t hem.
According to Hughes 3 C. diogenes is "often found cleaving to rocks in the sea" and
"sometimes it is caught upon the rocks at a considerable distance from land." Again,
in Minikoi, t he shells of many examples of C. rngosus and C. p erlatns contained consid erable
quan tit ies of salt-water, and t hat in both sexes and irre pective of the carrying of eggs
by the females. On the oth er hand Catesby • does not " remember to ha ve seen any of
t hem (C. diogenes) go into the sea," Ortmann 5 states that, out of hundreds of examples
ob erved by him in East Afri ca, not one was found in t he water, and, wit h a single
exception 6, t he same was th e case in Minik oi. Moreover, in the case of species fo un d at
a considerable distance from the sea7, frequent visits to salt water are out of the question.
C. rugosu,s, C. perlatus and, according to statemen ts8, C. diogenes undoubtedly go down
to the sea, when t heir young are hatching for the purpose of washing them off. Should
they be proved to frequent the water at other times, it will be interesting to di cover
whether this be in connection with t heir breathing arrange ments 9 , or merely for ome such
purpose as obtaining a favo urite food or escaping an enemy, and furth er whether it take
place by night or by day 10 •
With regard t o t he food of Coenobita, there is not much t hat can profitably be said.
Their staple is, in Minikoi at least, the fruit of the P andaniis, but they are like many
1 Broderip [Zool. J ourn ., 1v . p. 205] and Ortmann [Bronn 's
T hierreic h, v. 2, passim] quote passages from various authors
on the sub ject of the habits of Coenobita.
2 See above, p. 85.
3 Hughes, Nat. H is t. Barbadoes, p. 265.
• Catesby, Na t. H ist. Carnlinas, n . p. 33.
5
Ortmann , Bronn 's Thierreich, v. 2, p. 1183.
6 See above, p. 85.

7 Such as C. spinosus, see Borradaile, P. Z . S., 1898,
p. 459.
8 Quoted by Broderip [Zool. J ourn. , 1v. p. 205] from the
old " E ncyclopedie" [Paris, 1751].
9 In order to moisten their gills etc.
See above, p. 85.
1 F or some remarks ou th e same problem with regard to
Birgus, see Borradaile " Willey's Zoo!. Results," v. p. 585.
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other Decapods m being practically onrnivorou 1 -belonging, m fact, to the cla s of
scavengers. They pick up vari ous dead sea-animals along the beach, and get other refuse
elsewhere. On occasion, even cannibali m is not beyond them, when one of their number
is wounded or killed. They are able to find their food in the dark, and t here can be
litt le doubt that this is due to a ense of smell, by which, rather t han by sight, they are
mo t likely guided in their earch. Sub tances with a strong odour such as roa ·ted cocon ut
or t he fruit of t he Pandaniis (which has a distinct and characteri stic smell) are particularly attractive to them. It is interesting to watch t he way in which a Coenobita will
pau e in it walk , unfold its long antennulesz ( ee p. 70) and seem to explore t he air
with t hem, waving th eir flagella gently to and fro over it head. Th e same limbs are
advanced and held over t he food during feeding. They find the fruit of the Pandanus on
the ground, but will also climb the bushes to reach it. On one occasion an individual
was found in a H ernandea peltata about twenty feet from the ground, but its object in
going there is hard to surmise. The cu r ved end-joint of the legs can clasp tightly quite
small twigs, and the sharp claws with which t hey are provided are, no doubt, of u e m
climbing. The food is often dragged for ome di tance, and in t he ca e of fruits t his 1s,
no doubt, a method of distribu ting the eeds, which shou ld be taken account of rn
consid ering the extension of vegetation over t he land su rface of a coral island.

In the matter of habitations, the choice is as varied as in t hat of food. Every available kind of laud or ea gastropod shell is n ed, provid d that it be of the right size and
not o encumbered with spines as to be awkward in u
Weight seems to be of little
account, the heavy Turbo- hells being e pecial favou ri tes with C. clypeatus, although only
comparatively small indivit.luals can use them. One small specimen of C. rugosus in Ceylon
was carrying t he empty tube of a Serpulid worm. C. spinosus is known to use the nutshell
of Calophyllum inophyllum3, and C. clypeatus, wh en it ha grown too large for gastropod
shell , takes the half of a coconut'. A case even occurred in which a broken glass tube was
made use of 5•
Ortmann 6 has pointed out th e existence m C. rugosus (traces of t he same structure
are found in mo t C. perlatus) of an apparatu , which he regarded as adapted for producing a sound. This consi t of a row of small ridges on th e outside of the great (left)
chela and a longitudinal ridge 011 th e under ide of the second walking leg of t he same
side. It is interesting to know that a number of th ese creature, shu t up in a large tin
1 Ortmann [Bronn 's Thi e1-reich, r. 2, p. 1234] seems to
be of the opinion th at Coe nobita i purely vegetari an in its
feedin g, and quotes Dahl and Streets in support. But
Cate~by [Nat. H i, t. C<irolinas, n . p . 33) long ago observed
that C. diogenes wi ll occasionally take a nim al food.
z These appendages are, of course, th ose in which a sense
resemblin g that of smell has been found to be located in oth r
crustacean s. L ack of tim e unfortnn ately prevented me from
makin g any experiments on this point, which I am snre
would repay investigation in Coenobita.
3 Borrndaile, P. z. S ., 1898, p. 459.
Gastropod shell s
are probably scarce where thi s is done.
• In such cases as this, the mean s by which the crea ture
retain s its house are of interest. The abdomen is doubled
forw ards under the th orax , so as to present the roughened
surfaces on the 6th abdominal limbs to the in side of the

shell, and at the sam e time the 4th and 5th thoracic limbs
make use of th e similar patche on their propoclites. Even
so the hold on the shell is but a feebl e one (see p. 72).
5 A imilar case is mentioned by Brock [quoted by Ort.
maoo, Bronn's Thi erreich, v. 2, p. 1216). The interest of
this observation li es in its bearing on tbe qu e tioo of the
mean s by which th e animal recognises an obj ect a being
suitabl e for its "house." Iu this case it eems far more
likely th at th se nse of touch wa s employed than that of
sight . On the other haud, an individual removed from its
shell , will make for another shell placed at some distance in
a manner which seems to indicate th at this is seen.
6 Ortmann, Bronn's Thierreich, v. 2, p. 1249.
Hilgendorf
is said to ha ve fir t called attention to the exi stence of this
arra ngement.
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box, gave out continually a low, chirping sound, th ough it wa not possible to di cover
how they did this'. Th e obj ect of t he sound is not clear, and th eories on t hi s subj ect
must wait till the qu e tion of th e hearing of the creatures is decided. They certainly often
seem to be affected hy sounds, bu t whether this may not be du e to oth er vibrations
started at the same time in th e earth a nd urrounding obj ects is still doubtful to me, my
information on the point being limited to desultory ob ervations made at Minikoi before I was
obliged to leave the island.
Whil e th ey are not strictly nocturnal anim als, th e land hermit-crabs are certainly more
active by night than by day. Th ey seem to avoid th e heat of the sun by prefer ence, and
to shelter, during th e middle of the day, in nooks and crannies. Th eir habit of crowding
together in any place, where food is to be found , makes them seem g regarious-which, in
a strict sense of t he word th ey probably are not. At the same tim e they may sometimes be found collected in consid erable numbers for no apparent cause.
Th ey are not given to fi ghting to the same extent as th e hermit-crab of the ea.
When molested they wit hdraw quickly into th eir shells, closing th e opening with the big
left chela, which is specially adapted for thi s purpose. In t his condi tion a Coenobita in a
strong shell, such as t hat of T iir bo argyrostomus mu st be an exceedingly tough nut for most
animal to crack, a nd can also fall from a consid erable height without injury. If th ey are
unable to wi thdraw in to th eir hells t hey will ometim es endeavour to defend th emselv es
with the same powerful limb th at is used to close t he shell, but it often requires a considerable am oun t of teasing t.o indu ce th em to do t his. Th e grip of the great chela is
exceeding ly strong and will ea ily nap a t wig which the anim al has been made to seize.
If an individual be placed on its back, t hat is wi th t he mouth of th e shell uppermost , it will t hrust out its body t ill t he shell overbalances a nd the animal is able t o
recover the normal position. In moving, th ey crawl obliquely fo rward and to th e left. From
the accounts of ye -witne ses\ it would eem t hat C. di"ogenes i co nsiderably swifter t han the
Indo-Pacific species.

A series of ex perim ents carried out wi t h t he obj ect of investigating t he vitality of t he
animals in fresh and alt water led to t he fo llowing conclu ions :(i) Continu ous subm ersion und r water is always fatal after a more or less prolonged
period. (ii) There is great individual variation in t he length of this peri od, but th e sexes
do not differ greatly 3• (iii) Th e creat ures are very sen it ive to t he effect of overcrowding.
(iv) Tinned vessel are more injuriou than enamelled ones. (v) There is a diffi rence between
the powers of re istance to fresh and salt water in favo ur of th e latter, but t he difference is
not so great as mig ht ha ve been ex pected . The gr ate t length of life in salt water reached
by any individual d uring t he ex p riments was 6 days, but this was exce ptional. In fre h water
24 hours was not exceeded. (vi) Of t he t hree species, C. perlatus showed the great est vitality
in water and C. clyp eatits the least, bu t the num ber of indi viduals of the latter experim ented
with was mall. (vii) Before death the animal generally, but not in variably, comes out of
1 Broderip [Zool. J ourn ., rv. p. 205] q uo tin g from t he old
" Encyclopedie" (Pa ris, 1751) sta tes th at C. diogenes makes
a small so und when it is seized.
2 Soane, Na t. H ist. J amaica, rr . p. 272; Ca tesby, Nat.
H ist. Carolinas , II . p. 33.

3 F emales with eggs d o not differ from others in thi s
r espec t, and the h a tching la r vae d ied alm os t as soon in salt
as in fresh water . H ad it been possible to rig u p a " dipper ,"
n o doubt som e of these might h a ve been reared.
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its shell. (viii) An individual, seemingly dead, may often be revived by being placed m
the air, ju t as a marin e crab, dying from exposure to the air, will come to life m water'.
Some 200 specimens, mostly of the species C. rugosus a nd 0. p erlatus, were experimented with. The fresh wa ter used was rain gathered in a "galvanised " iron tank. Owing
to th e limited number of vessels available and lack of time, th e experim ent we re not as
complet e as they should have been. Still, they may perhaps serve to indn ce some more
fortun a tely situa ted observer t o carry on the enquiry. To obtain good resu lts, each indivirlual
should be placed by itself in a vessel with a considerable quantity of wa ter, which should
be frequently changed. It would be in teresting t o try and induce the anim als to feed
under water. Th e few attempts, which I made at this, were unsuccessful. That death is
not du e to starvation is, howe ver, certain from a consirleration of the fact that they will
live for weeks without food , if not placed under water.
3.
1.

So~tE

NOTES ON THE LAND CRABS O F THE GEN US

Ocypode.

Ocypode ceratophthalma (Pallas).

This species lives in burrows in the sandy stra nd of the lagoon. Large warrens of these
burrow extend along the shore just below ex treme high-wat er ma rk . Th ey are thus
covered a nd de troyed at high tide, but durin g many hours are completely exposed. The
mouth of th e burrow is not always situ ated so as t o be covered by a n average tide, but
the lower par t always falls in a t high wat er, owing t o the loo ening of th e sand. The
cra b, which a waits this event at the bottom of its hole, is thus buried for some hours.
When the tide falls it work its way out and repair its burrow, a nd until the water
returns may be seen moving about t he shore near th e opening2, and running with extraordinary swiftne s when threate ned with capture. Under the e circumstance the first impul e
of th e animal i to make for its hole, but, if cut off from thi , it will seek safety in the
water. The crabs double readily, and a favourite device wit h t hem i to remain still till
t he pursuer a pproaches and then suddenly dart off. Th ese manamvres are carried out on
th e tips of th eir lender legs and with t he eyestalks ra i ed so a t o survey a wide a field
as possible, and give th e impression that the anim al po scss in telligence of a high
order. Wh en fin ally eized, they make v1gorou efforts to defend th em elves with th eir
chelae.
As might be supposed from their burrows being ubm erged at high t ide, and from
t heir readiness to take refu ge in the sea, the crab are able to endure imm ersion in salt
water for a number of hour , t hough t hey are event ually kill ed by it. Fresh water, on
the oth er hand, is rapidly fatal, two hours being t he longest period t hat any of them survived an experim ent.
Th e burrows are inha bited each by a single crab, a nd Maj or Alcock 3 has shown that
the stridulating apparatus, possessed by thi species in comm on with most others of the
1 In this connection it is interestin g t o n ote that t he
heart of the com mon hermit.crab [Eupagurus bernhardus
(Li n n .)] and the sh ore crab [Carcinides moenas (Penn.)] may
often be found to be beating some time after every outward
sign of life is lost from exposure to the air. Even wl, en it
b as stopped , it may someti mes be induced by mech a nical

st im ulation to give a few beats.
2 I n the h ot te t part of the day, when th e sun shines full
upon the beach , they a re less active tha n a t other times.
3 Alcock, .clnn. Jllag. N . H . (6) , x. (1892).
F or 0. cerat•
op hthalnu, see Anderson. J ourn . .el s. Soc . Bengal, LV. (1 894) .
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genus, 1s u ed, in 0 . macrocera at least, to warn out intruder . They differ somewhat in
con truction with the age of the inhabitant. Th e full-grown crab, of the sage-green and
yellow coloration, makes a hole two or three feet deep with a spiral incli nation of about
one and a half turns either to the right or to the left indifferently. The burrow grows
smaller from above downwards and, in the largest examples, has at the top a ort of
vau lted chamber excavated in th e sloping beach and leading downwards on one side into
the spiral. In this chamber the crab may sometimes be seen sitting. Th e younger
individuals, of a paler, whitish tint and with undeveloped horns on the eyes talks1, make
tubu lar holes at right angle to the surface of th e sand and usually curving to one ~ide or
the other at the bottom-the beginning, perhaps, of th e piral of old er individuals. There
is often a small second opening to these burrows, which thus become roughly U-sbaped.
W hen an attempt is made to dig out th e crab, it escapes by the smaller open ing if one be
present. If not , it mak es a bolt to get out pa t th e in truder. The larger individuals
usu ally prefer to retire to the bottom of th e hole a nd fi g ht it out.

In digging its burrow, the crab brings up armfuls of sand between the chelae and
the body, and throws it away at Rome little distance from th e opening, thus ma king a
low mound, and of cou rse burying any object that may have been th ere. Thi· process
being repeated twice a day by a large number of crab , a very considerable amount of
sand is thus turned over2, and the burrowing of these creatures must tend in th e long
run to the same end as that of earthworm s-namely to the gradual sinking of any obj ect
originally lying on the surface to th e level of th e bottom of the burrows. That this really
happens is shown by th e fact that, in digging through the sand, one comes across obj ects that
must have originally lain on the surface, and are now sunk to varying depths. This is th e
case not only with coral tones but with leave ·, ticks, etc., often fresh and of rece nt burying
at a considerabl e depth. In this connection it must, of course, be borne in minrl that the
food of t he crabs consists largely of leave a nd seaweed, which th ey are in th e habit of
carrying with th em into their burrows 3• Th ey do not, however, do this with sticks, and a
large mass of mammalian dung, found intact at a depth of about a foot in the Rand, points
to th e same conclusion a th e stick . Th e larger holes reach a layer of coral pebbles interspersed in places with twi gs, but in one locality Mr Stanley Gardiner found a mass of decaying
vegetable matt er containing earthw orms. Thi proba bly con isted large ly of material carried
by the crab to th e bottom of th eir burrows for food.
It is po ibl e that, in addition to th eir vegetable food, these crabs may be in the
habit of cat ching and eating sandhoppers in th e same way as C. arenarill (Catesby)•. I
have not been able to see t hem do this, but some small individuals, shut up in a bottle
with some sandhoppers and a li ttle sa nd , cauRed the Amphipods to di appear in the course
1 These horn s, from which the species takes its na me, are,
of course, well known to be of very variable length in the
adult.
" I am indebted to Mr Stanley Gardiner for the followin g
fi gures, wh ich h e very kindly obtained for me after my
leaving the I sland. "Observations in 14 places between
Lighthouse and west end of island. L agoon sh ore. In
areg,s of 5 sq. yds., greatest number 28 holes; least 2; average 14- 15; sand thrown out twice in 25 hrs. Weight of
sand from 12 large holes 19 lbs. 3 ozs. ; average weight 9-

10 ozs. Positions selected quite at random, at too great a
distance to allow me to see whether they contain ed any holes
or not."
3
One or two leaveR or pi ec s of seaweed may often be
found in the burrows, but I have n ever come across anything like a linin g of these materials. The destruction of
the burrows by the tide would probably prevent thi s.
4
S. I. Smith, ci ted by Stebbing, " Crustacea," p. 86,
London, 1893.
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of a few hours.
like Coenobita.
11.

The Ocypodes a ppear t o find their food by sig ht, rather than by smell

0cypode cordimana, Desm.

While it is alive, thi crab i easily distingui hed from 0. ceratophthalma by its darker
and more brownish colour, bu t when preser ved in spirit it take on mu ch the same du ll
greyish-green hue as t he other pecies. Th e t wo are, however, always quite easily eparat ed
by t,he absence, from 0 . cordimana, of t he stridul ating apparatus fo und in 0. ceratophthalma
as in all t he re t of t he genus. Th eir habits are also considerably different. Un like the
trand-ha un ting ceratophthalma, cordimana lives inland, digging its burrows in the light
sandy soil along t he paths and open spaces of the island. Instead of being direct ed downwards, these burrows usually take t he form ~f more or less horizontal galleries wit h t wo,
or sometim es t hree, openin gs. I have not fo und leaves, eaweed or food of any sort in
tho e t hat I have opened, but t hey run among th e roots of t he vegetation and t hese may
perhaps serve for food .
T wo points of in terest are raised by t he facts just mentioned. In the first place it
is worth remarking t hat t he darker colour of 0. cordimana harmonises better wit h that
of its earthy environment t han wou ld the andy hue' of 0 . ceratophthalma. In t he second,
t he ex istence of a species whose burrows are situated on land, well above t he tide-mark,
invalidates t he conclusions, as to t he raising of the land in Diego Garcia, drawn by Bourne 1
from th e presence of Ocypod -holes in certain situations t here. The form of the e holes
wouid have to be carefully in vestigated before any such conclusions coul d be drawn from
t hem.

III.

A

LIST OF LA . D .A.ND FRESH WATER CRUSTACEANS COLLECTED IN TH E M ALDIVE
I SLANDS.

I am indebted to Mr Stan ley Gardiner for t he notes incorporated m t he following list.
B RA C H YU R A, CA T OMETO PA.
Fam ily Ocy podida e .

Genu

0cypode, Fabr., 1798.

0cypode cercitophthalmci (Palla ), 177 2.
F or references, e above, p. 67.
Generally di t ributed throughout t he group.
l.

2. 0cypode cordimcina Desm., 1825.
For re~ rence see above, p. 67.
All t he la rger islands of t he group except m Suvadiva and Addu atolls.
Genus Uca, Leach, 1815.
3. Uca annulipes (H. M.- Edw.), l o37.
Gelcisimiis annulipes, H. M.-Edwards. Cru t. II. p. 55, pl. XVIII. figs. 10-13 (1837); Alcock,
As. Soc. Bengal LXIX. ii. 3, p. 353 (1900) [references].
Uca anniilipes, Ortmann, Zoo!. J ahrb. Syst. x. p. 355 (1897).
Mangrove S wamp, F urnardu, Miladumadulu atoll.
1

Bou rn e, P . R. S., vol. 43, p. 445 (1888).
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F amily Grapsidae .
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Genus Geogr apsilS, Stimps., 1858.

Geograpsus grayi (H. M.-Edw.), 1 53.

For references see above, p. 67 .
In every inhabited island of the group.
Genus 111etasesarma, H . M.-Edw., 1853.

5.

111etasesarma r oiisseauxi H. M.-Edw., 1853.

F or references see above, p. 68.
General distribution throughout the group m damp land, especially at dry edges of
mangrove swamps. N ot found in Addu atoll.
F amily Geocarcinidae.

6.

Genus Cardiosoma, Latr., 1825.

Gardiosoma carnifex (Hbst) 1794.

Cancer car nifex, H erbst, " Krabben " IL v. p. 263, Pl. XLI. figs. 1, 2 (1794).
Cardiosoma carnif ex, Alcock, As. Soc. Bengal, LXIX. ii. 3, p. 445 (1900) [references].

Of general di stribution throughout th e nort hern atolls. Especially common in Miladumadulu and Mahlos. Generally makes its burrows under coconut trees at the edges of
kuli or swamps, th e openings being often covered at high tide. Not found in Addu atoll.
A NOM ALA, PA GU RI N EA.
F amily Coenobitidae .

Genus Coenobita, La tr., 1826.

The distribution of t his genus in t he Maldives is somewhat peculiar. In nearly every
island one species at least is found, bu t it is rare to find three. Two are frequently met
with in th e same island, and C. 1·ugosus is t he most comm on. In Goidu all four are met
with, and Hulule, Male, has perlcitus, rugosus aud clypeatus.
7.

Coenobita perlatus H. M.-Ed w., 1837.

F or references see above, p. 68.
Of general distribution t hroug hout t he group.
8.

Coenobita rugosiis H. M.-Edw., 1837.

F or references see above, p. 68.
Of general distribution t hroughout t he group.
9.

Coenobita comp1·essus.

Guerin, 1830.

Coenobita compressa Guerin, V oy. " Coquille," II. 2, p. 29 (1830).
Coenobita compressus, Ortmann, Zoo!. ,Jahrb. Syst. VI. p. 318 (1892) [references].
Goidu, and probably elsewhere.

10. Coenobita clypeatus Latr., 1826.
F or references see above, p. 68.
Of general distribution t hroughout the group.
G.
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CARIDEA.
F amily Palaemonidae.

Genus L eander, Desm.

11. L eander debilis (Dana), 1852.
P alaeman debilis, Dana, U.S. Exp!. E xpd., Crust. 1. p. 585, Pl. XXXVIII. fig . 6, 7 (1 852).
L eander debilis, Ortmann, Zoo!. J ahrb. v. Syst. p. 51 5 (1890) in part.
Ort mann (l oc. cit. ) included under this species, as varieties, several other Leanders
described by various authors. Among th ese was L. longicarpus, Stimp , 1860, which has
since been identifi ed by de Man and Coutiere with L. concirnms Dana, 1852. The present
collection contains exampl es of a form allied both to L . debilis and to L. concinnus, though
more closely to the former than t o the latter. In fact the points of difference between the
preserved specimens would certainly be sufficiently small to justify their inclusion in a single
species were it not that they exhibit considerabl e differences in colour and habitat. For notes
on these I am ind ebted to Mr Gardiner.
Th e present species has 6- 9 teeth on the underside of the rostrum and 4-6 above,
and the carpopodite of the second leg just reaches t he end of the antenna! scale. Its size is
rather greater than that of L. gardineri. When alive it i colourless, but has eggs of
a brilliant dark green.
The only locality in which it was fo und in the Maldiv es was a kuli surrounded by
a mangrove swamp in Landu, Miladumadulu atoll. It wa here few in numbers and
solitary in i ts habits.
12. L eander gardineri, n. sp.
U nder the rostrum of this pecie are 4-6 teeth, and above it 5- 6. Th e econd
leg of full grown indi viduals i longer than in L. debilis and it carpopodite exceeds th e
antenna! cale. The size is le t han that of L . debilis, th e largest pecimen being 33 mm.
in leng th. The third fl agellum of t he antennul e resembles that of L . debilis, and not L . concinnus, in being free for le than half its length. The colour i · intermediate between straw
and brown, t he eggs being of a darker shade of t he same· th e branchio tegites a silvery-white.
This prawn was fo und in enormous numbers at t he edge of a large fresh-water kuli in
Eka du , Miladumadulu atoll. Both it and the form er species are t hus of interest in that,
contrary to t he usual habits of t he genus, they li ve in fre h water. Th e allied L . concinnus
lives indifferently in fre h, bracki h or salt water.
IS O P O DA, ONI SCO IDEA.
Genu s Ligia, Fabr. , 1798.

F amily Ligiidae.
13. Ligia exotica Roux, l <28.
Ligia exotica, Roux, Crust. M 'di t.

III.

Pl. XIII. fi g. 3 (1828).

Fairly common t hroughout t he group
Miladumadulu at oll, extremely common all
The sp cimens from th e latter locality are
in th e group or th an those met wit h in
consisting of a white ground covered with

on boat , ships, wh arves, et c. At Mahugudu,
round t he shores of the island on the rocks.
somewhat small er t han th ose from other places
Ceylon or Minikoi, and their colour is different,
microscopic dark spots, giving a greyish appear-
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ance unlike th e uniform dark green of typical specimens. Possibly t his is due to a state
of contraction of the chromatophores at t he time of capture. I t may be, however, that
we have here a local variety of t he species.
Family Oniscidae.

Genus Porcellio, Latr., 1802.

14. Porcellio maldivensis, n. sp. (fig. 22).
Definition :-A P orcellio with th e body oblong-oval, rather
more than twice as long as broad, not very convex, covered
with large granu les; lateral lobes of front moderate, rounded,
anterior border of the same not much produced in the middle;
hinder edge of first free thoracic segment curved forwards at
the sides, that of the second less so, t hat of th e third transverse; on the fourth a backward trend appear and grows
.·:,
increasingly strong till the seventh is reached ; hinder angles a
b
of first three segment round ed, of fourth rectangular, of fifth
to seventh acute; antennae rather more than ha lf the length
of th e body, th e two j oints of the flagella equal ; epimera
of third, fourth and fifth abdominal egments of moderate
size, very acute ; somewhat adpressed; anal rin g long, narrow,
very acute, proj ectiug well beyond the epimera of the fifth
F ro. 22. Porcellio maldivensis ( x 8).
abdominal segment.
a. Leg enlarged. b. Portion of segment
Colour in spirit : brown mottled with yellowish ; legs enlai·ged to show sculpture,
yellowish.
Length of longest specimen 6 mm.
This species seems somewhat transitional to Metoponorthti,S.
Mafaro, Miladumadulu atoll, under damp leaves.

l
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Genus Alloniscus, Dana, 1854.
15. A lloniscus maldivensis, n. sp. (fig. 23).
Diagnosis :-An Alloniscus wit h the body oval
and convex; the antennae not quite half t he length
of tlie body, the first two j oin ts of t he flagellum
subequal, the third somewhat longer ; t he hinder
margin of the fir t trunk segment curved forwards,
those of the second and third transverse, that of
th e fourth sligh tly recurved at the side , that of the
fifth more stron gly so, those of the sixth and seventh
bent backwards sharply at au obtuse angle; the
epimera of the third, fourth and fifth abdominal segments moderately large, acute and subequal ; the encl
segment nearly twice as broad as long, triangular,
acute, its sides slig htly concave.
Fro. 23.
Colour in spirit : yellow marbled with black. enlarged. b.
sculpture.
Legs yell ow with a few black spots.
Length of longe t specimen: 3·5 mm.
H edufuri, Mahlos atoll, under stones at edge of well.

b

A.lloniscus maldivensis ( x 6). a. Leg
P ortion of segment enlarged to show
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Genus Philoscia, Latr. 1803.
16. ? Philoscia gracilis, Budde-Lund, 1879, var.
The collection contains specimens of a Philoscia taken in several different localities,
but unfortunately all more or less damaged. They are at all events allied to P . gracilis
(Budde-Lund Prosp. 2, 1879, and Isop. Terrest, p. 220, 1885), but differ from the description given by the aut hor of that species in t he followi ng points :
1.

The inner ramus of the uropod, though well-developed, is shorter than t he outer.

The fift h trunk segment is no darker in colour than the rest.
Common in damp vegetable mat ter t hroughout t he group, from Mahlos to Addu atoll.
2.

17. Philoscia, sp.
Damaged specimens of a P hiloscia from H edufuri, Mahlos atoll.
F amily Armadillidiidae. Genus Cubaris, Brandt, 1833.
18. Ciibaris miirinus, Brandt, 1833.
F or references see above, p. 68.
Addu and probably al o other atolls.
Wit h t he exception of t he new species, all t he above crustaceans are ludo-Pacifi c m
distribu tion. The only feature of interest in t his respect ex hibited by the collection 1s
t he absence from Addu of several specie fo und in t he more northern atolls.

